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PREFACE.

^F^IIE fiibieft of the followiupjo

experiments, has excited fuch

general curiolity, that every new

fact refpefting it, may afford fome

gratification ; and although the few

which I have to offer, have not

led me to what many may think

very important conclufions, they

will not I hope be found wholly

tmdeferving of attention. The ex-

periments were begun, with the

view of afcertaining if the influ-

ence difcovered by M. Galvani, be

referriblo
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referrible to any known law of na^

ture, or if it be itfelf a new law.

Finding that it indicated, with

tolerable accuracy, the prefence of

very fmall degrees of the contrac-

tile power of mufcles, without ap-

pearing in the lead to diminiih

that power, as ele6lricity and moft

other ilimuli never fail to do; I

thought it might be ufed with ad-

vantage, as a teft, in the invefti-

gation of fome important fubjeds

in phyfiology ; and I have accord-

ingly employed it as fiich.

Every circumftance, obferved in

the
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the courfe of thefe experiments,

was carefully noted down, at the

inftant it occurred, and the greater

number of thefe was made in the

prefence of gentlemen, whofe ac-

curacy I had reafon to hope would

deted any fallacy, v/hich might

have efcaped myfelf. I have a par-

ticular pleafure> in expreffing my

obligation to Mr George Hunter of

York, for the very friendly affif-

tance which he afforded me, in

almoft every experiment, which

tendered fuch affillance neceflary.

Edin. May 28. ?

^793- I
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SECTION L

^re the Fhenomena^ exhibited by the Ap^

plication of certain different Metals to

Animals^ referrible to EleBricity ?

THE whole train of circumftances,which

preceded this difcovery, had a ten-

dency to occafion the belief of its rektiou

to eled;ricity.

Some accidental appearances, certainly e-

ledrical, excited, by their novelty, the at-

tention of the Profeflbr of Anatomy at Bo-

logna, to the inveftigation of the poffible,

but unknown, dependencies of the motions

of animals upon eled:ncity ; and the afto-

niftiing effects of that influence upon the

human body, particularly in paralytic dif-

eafes, whether owing to derangements of

A the



the nerves, or of the mufcles ; the experi-

ments, which prove that the fluids of ani-

mals are better conductors of electricity,

than water is ; and that, " if an ele6lric

*' fhock pafs through a given part of a liv-

*" ing animal, the fame fhock, after the ani-

'^' mal is dead, Vv'ill be vifibly tranfmitted

^' over the furface of the part,but notthrough
ct

it * :"' the recolledion, too, of that fingu-

lar power, which fome animals poffefs, as the

torpedo^i}A^ gymnotus eledfricus ^2indith.Qjilu7^iis

elctlricus^ of collecting and difcharging at

pleafure the ele&ical fluid ; but, above all,

the wonderful, but folitary, inftance of an

eledrical iliock received from a moufe, un-

der diiTedion, recently related by his coun-

tryman Cotugno; were circumftances, which

feem to have rendered the expectations of

the Profeffor not a little fanguine as to his

fuccefs.

At length, after many ingenious and in-

tereiling experiments, illuftrative of the re-

^ lations

^ Cavallo.
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lations which fubfift between artificial elec-»

'tricity and the involuntary motions of ani-

mals, a happy accident difcovered to hini

the phenomena, which have fmce been the

objects of fo much curious refearch, and

which have given to immortrJity the name

ofGALVANI.

He one day obferved, that fome frogs,

hooked by the fpine of the back, and fuf-

pended from the iron palifades, which fur-

rounded his garden, contrad:ed frequently

and involuntarily. Examining minutely in-

to the cauf& of thefe contractions, he found

that he cQuld produce them at pleafure, by

touching the animals with tv/o different me-

tals, at the fame time in conta£l with each

other.

To a mind prepared by fuch observations

and experiments as thofe which had previ-

oufly occupied M. Galvani, the refemblance

which this new difcovery bore to the fads

he had before obferved, muft have produced

convidioii
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cOiiVidion of the identity of their caufe
j

and the experiments, which have fmce been

made both by himfelf, and Dr Valli, have

given no i^nall degree of plaufibility to the

opinion. A repetition of fome of thefe ex-

periments excited my ddubts as to the legi-

timacy of the conchifions which had been

drawn from them, and induced me at length

to proceed in the following inveftigation.

My firft objed: was to afcertain as well

the various circumftances, which are effen-

tially requifite to the production of thefe

new phenomena, as thofe in which they

can be rendered moft obvioUs. After a great

variety of experiments, of which it would

be unnecefiary here to relate more than the

refult, I found that I could not excite in an

animal the appearances defcribed by Galvani

with any fubftances whatever, whether {o--

lid or fluid, except the metals: and that the

mutual contadt of two different metals with

each other, fo far as I was able to determine,

was in every cafe necefiary to the effed:.

Whea
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When metals are either calcined, or coni-

bined with acids, they are no longer capable

of exciting contraction. In eftimating the

comparative powers of different metals as

excitors, I found zinc* by far the moft ef*

ficacious, efpecially when in contact with

gold, filver, molybdena, fteel, or copper, al-

though thefe latter excite but feeble contrac-

tions when in contact only with each other.

Next to zinc, tin foil, and lead appear to

be the beft excitors. But with zinc, and

gold, filver, or molybdena, I have frequent-

ly fucceeded in exciting contradions in the

foot

* On this metal Cronfledt has the following very cu-

rious remark :
*' It feems to become electrical by fric-

*' tion, and then its fmallef particles are attracted by the

** loadftone -, which effects are not yet properly invefti-

*' gated." Zinc is an ingredient of the beft amalgam for

fmearing the rubbers of electrical machines: But I have

not been able to render a bar of zinc elecHxical by fric-

tion, nor to find that its fmaller particles were in any ftate

attracted by the loadftone, unlefs they had been fcrap-

cd off by means of an inftrument of iron. But, in this

way, the duft of any metal is rendered fufceptible of the

li^^uence of the loadftone.
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foot of a frog, upwards of a day aftei: they

had ceafed to be excited, byarming the nerve^

with tin foil, and ufing fome other metal a^

a conducStor, in the way the experiment is

commonly performed*

When the bulk of the metals is large, and

the quantity of furface, of an animal with

which they are in contad, is confiderable, I

think, the contractions are both ftronger

and more readily excited, than when tlie re-

Verfe of this is the cafe. Thus I have al-

ixioft always been able to make a limb con-

trad:, by "laying it upon a broad plate of

izinc, and employing a half crown piece for

an excitor, long after a fmall piece of zinc,

and a filver probe, had failed to produce

any effed:.

I have faid, that, in order to excite con-

tradions, I believe it neceffary that tvv^o

different metals, communicating with the

part to^be excited, Ihould be in contad with

each other. Some few inflances have been

obferved.
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obferved, which feem to prove the contra-.

ry. In a lecture, fo long ago as Odober

laft, in which Dr Baillie of London men-

tioned Galvani's difcovery, I think I re-

member him faying, that he had twice or

thrice produced contractions by the appU-

C4tion of one metal only : and Dr Valli, in

his 9th letter upon this fubjed, fpeaks of

his having done the fame with a pair of

fcifTars, made of bad fteel, and in a frog re-

cently killed. I think it not impoffible

that there may have been fome unnoticed

fallacy in thefe inftances. I happened one

day to touch the crural nerve of a frog, with

a fmall gold tooth-pick Aid from a filver

cafe, and the leg inftantly contraded ; I

again touched it, and it again contrac-

ted. At another time I obferved contrac-

tions from touching a nerve, with a filver

cannula, and at another from placing one in

the folds of a filver chain. AH thefe ap-

peared at the time to be fo many decifive

inftances of contradiions from the applica-

tion of one metal, till the following experin

ment
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ment feemed to afford a different explana-^

tion. Having placed, one end of a filver

probe upon the fciatic nerve of a frog, lying

in water fome inches below the furface, I

obferved that no contractions followed,

neither did they, when I touched the part

of the probe above the furface with a piece

of zinc. But when I touched it at the fur-

face, fo that both the zinc and the filver

were in contact with the water, although

the zinc was at the fame time many inches

removed from the frog, contradions were

produced equally vigorous, as if both the

metals had been in immediate contadt with

the frog.

I was now no longer at a lofs to account

for the contradions produced by the gold

tooth pick, fince the circumftances both of

that cafe, and of the experiment related,

were probably the fame, two metals in con-

tad with each other. The gold in imme-

diate contad with a nerve ; and the filver

qafe communicating with it, and the mufcles^

through
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through the medium of the moifture, wltli

which the whole was perhaps farrounded.

This led me to examine the chain, and the

cannula. I found both the links of the

one, and the fides of the other, foldered

with a different metal '^. So that, in thefe

cafes, two metals had at the fame tim^e

been in contad: with a nerve, with moif-

ture, and with each other.

However this may be with refpedl to

the neceffity of mutual contact, betvx^een

tvv-o different metals in order to excite con-

tractions, I have long ago found, that con-

tractions may be excited in an animal,

v/hen

* If further experiments fliould eilabliiii decidedly,

that the mutual contacl of two different metals is abfo-

lutely neceilary for the produ^Stions of Galvani's pheno-

mena, may not this circumltance afford an ufeful tell: of

the purity of the precious metals ? For inftance, con-

tractions in an animal produced by the contadi: of a

piece of gold or illverj whofe purity we wi ih to afccr-

tain, with a piece of the fame mietal known to be pure,

would then prove inconteftably the prefence of alloy.

B

\
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when no more than one metal is In eon-r

tad with it
'^\

At the time I fxrft obferved this fadt^

I was making experiments to afcertain whe-

ther it was poffible to tranfmit the influence,,

which had excited contra(ftions in one leg^

into another, removed to fome diftance

from it, and communicating with it, only

by means of a fingle conducing fubflance,

(fuch as filver, for example). For this

purpofe,

' * In an able le6lure, which Dr Monro lately deli-

vered, chiefly upon this fubjefl, he demonftrated the

poffibility of exciting contradlions in the limb of a frog,

without either of the metals he employed being in con-

tact; with it; Or having 2xij other communication with it

than through the medium of fome moift fubftance. In

varying this experiment, I find, that if a frog be divided

m two parts, jufi: above the origin of the fciatic nerves,

and put into a bafon of water, the hind legs may be

thrown into ftrong contractions, by bringing zinc, or

tin-foil, and iilver, in contadl with each other, at the

diftance of at leafl: an inch from the divided fpine, fo

long as they are kept nearly in a right line with it.

Water, in this cafe, is the only communication between

the metals and the origin of the nerves.
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piirpofe, I had feparated from the trunk,

and from each other, the hind legs of a

frog recently killed, and had detached their

nerves as far as the knee. I then laid them

at fome diftance from each other, upon a

plate of glafs, and included the nerve of

one leg, and the foot of the other, in the

folded ends of a filver chain. With one

hand I now raifed from the mufcles, upon

the end of a filver probe, the nerve of the

leg, w^hofe foot was folded in the chain
;

and with a piece of zinc, in the other hand,

touched, at the fame time, the nerve and

the probe. This leg was thrown into

ftrong contractions ; but none w^ere excit-

ed in the other. I then touched the chain,-

and jierve of the other, and, to my furprife,

both legs inftantly contracted. I had ob-

ferved, in the beginning of November laft,

that it was not neceflary for the metals to be

in contadt with any thing but nerve, in or-

der to excite contractions in the mufcles,

to which it was diilributed ; and had men-

tioned this fad immediately afterwards to

the.
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the Medical Society of this place, as a fuffi-'

cient refutation of the theoiy, which Dr

Valli had formed of Galvaiii's difcovery. It

would not, therefore, have furpafled my ex-

pedaticns, had the influence, excited by the

mutual contaO: of a piece of zinc, and probe,

w^ith the nerve, paiied through the medium

of the chain, from the leg, in which it firil

excited contradiions, and produced contrac-

tions in the diftant leg. But, I now thought

that I had not only paffed the influence

from one leg to the other, but in one of

the legs in a direcfiion contrary to the

courfe of its nerves. The removal of the

leg, whofe nerve communicated wath the

chain, convinced me of my error : but, at

the fame time, difcovered to me a fact of

much greater importance, than any with

which I had hitherto been acquainted. For

now, upon touching the chain alone with the

zinc, I found that the leg, Vv^hofe foot it fall

included, and v/iiofe nerve I held fufpen-

ded upon a probe, contracted as ftrongly as

before. The influence of the tvs'-o metals,

in
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in contafl: with the nerve of the other lea:.

had not, therefore, paffed Into, and excited

this.

It had from the firft been known, that

contractions could be excited by plac-

ing two different metals in contact, one

with the nerve, the other with the mufcles,

and making a communication between

them : but, in this experiment, the only me-

tal in contad:, either with the nerve, or

mufcle, was filver. Neither had the in-

fluence paffed through the chain, and up

the leg againft the courfe of the nerve, in

confequence of a communication by means

of moifture fubfifling between the zinc, and

the foot, as well as between the filver chain,

and the foot ; for the experiment fucceeded

equally well when the chain was removed,

and the foot laid upon a filver plate made

perfedly dry. But when either ihe zinc,

or probe was held by another perfon not

communicating with me 5 or when either

of them was infulated in a ftick of fealing

wax ; no contraction whatever took place.

Neither,
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Neither, indeed, were contradions excited

in any part of the leg, except the foot,

when the probe was withdrawn from the

nerve; and the foot, and filver, were both

touched with the zinc. It is then clear, that

the influence, which, in the former cafe,

excited the whole leg to contraction, mull

have pafTed through the medium of my
body. It is not neceflTary that the filver

fliould be laid under the foot; all that is re-

quired, is, that it fhould communicate with

it by means of moifture ; it may then be

laid at almoft any diftance from it *.

The courfe of this influence, however,

was ftill undetermined : it might be from

the mufcles to the nerve : it might be from

the

* The contradlions produced feemed to be ftrong in

proportion to the extent of the furfaces of the metals

in cbntacSt, fcrongeit when a large plate of zinc is laid

horizontally upon a large plate of iilver or gold. If

the zinc be fuffered to remain in contadl with the iil-

ver, for a little time, the contractions of the leg ceafe.

The zinc may then be Aid over the fdver, till it even

touch the leg without renewing the contractions: but,

in withdrawing the filver, the leg contrails at the in-

fant the Iilver parts from it

!
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the nerve to the mufcles. To afcertaui this,

and to prove that the influence, which had

excited one limb to contraction, might pafs

on, through a foreign medium, and excite

contradions in another, I made the follow-

ing experiment.

The leg of a frog was difpofed as in the

former experiment. The probe, fufpending

the nerve, was held by myfelf; the zinc ex-

citor by another perfon; and the leg of an-

other frog formed the communication be-

twixt us. So long as I had hold of the nerve,

and the perfon afTifting me held the foot of

this interpofed leg, no contradions were ex-

cited in it, by the influence, which pafled

through it and excited the other leg. But

when the perfon holding the zinc, held the

nerve of the interpofed leg; and I held the

foot, both legs contradedwith equal fl:rength.

From this experiment it is evident, that

Galvani's influence had pafl^ed either from

the mufcles, or the zinc and filver; and in

the dired courfe of the nerves of both legs.

I
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I was now in poffeffion of an eafy method

of afcertaining the different fubftances,which

do, or which do not, afford a paffage to this

new influence.

All the metals when pure appear to be

excellent condudors; not quite fo good

when in the ore ; and, I think, leaft fo

when combined with acids, forming metal-

lic falts. They are however, in this ftate, by

no means bad condudlors, even when fo

carefully dried, as to leave no fufpicion of

the flighteft degree of moifture adhering to

their furface. But, when the metals are cal-

cined, their capacity as conductors is quite

deftroyed: at leaft this was the cafe with

the calces of zinc, of bifmuth, of iron, and

of mercury; the only ones, with which I

have had an opportunity of making the ex-

periment. I could not obferve that any

contractions were excited through the me-

dium of ftones, nor ever through barytes.

The different non-condudors of eledri-

city
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city are likewife, I find non-condudors of

this influence: even wood, charcoal, and

linen, do not condud: except v/hen moift.

But all the living vegetables I could procure

afforded it a ready paffage: probably from

the fluids which they contain. While I

held the probe which fupported the nerve,

I touched the ihoe of a gentleman, who ap-

plied the zinc to the filver under the foot

of the frog. Strong contractions were ex-

cited, but when he took off his fhoe, and

we held it between our hands, no contrac-

tions could be excited. In the firft cafe, the

influence had to pafs through no more than

the thicknefs of the fhoe : in the fecond,

through its whole length, which might not

be all equally moift. This gentleman had on

thread ftockings. When I touched the foot

of another, who had on cotton ftockings,

no contractions were excited. Cotton is a

non-condu6tor of electricity.

Oils of all kinds are fo far from conduc-

ting, that if the fingers of the perfon hold-

C ins
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ing either the probe, or the zinc, have per-

fpired much, even this operates as a com-

plete obftrudion to the paffage of the in-

fluence: the inftant the perfpired matter has

been wiped away, and the fingers have

been dipped In water, it again pafles, and

excites contractions. When the inteftines

of a frog are removed, and its abdomen is

filled with oil, no contradlion can be excit-

ed by placing one metal upon its fciatic

nerves, andbringing another in contact with

it, either above or below the furface of the

oil.

There is fomething fingular in this re-

fped;, with regard to mercury. If the ab-

domen of a frog be filled with it, a piece of

zinc pafTed through it, fo as to touch the

fciatic nerves, excites contradions. But a

piece of filver, paiTed to them, excites none.

Neither are any excited by touching the

filver, beneath the fijrface of the mercury,

with a piece of zinc. But I have before

fcewn, that, when water is ufed inftead of

mercury,
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mercury, contradions may be in this way

excited
;

yet mercury is reckoned a much

better conductor of electricity than water.

I have repeatedly pafled this influence

through a great length of thin brafs wire, and

through the bodies of five perfons commu-

nicating with each other, by dipping their

fingers in bafons of water placed between

them
;
yet it did not appear to have loft any

of its force, in this long and diSufed paf-

fage: for the contractions excited in the

frog's leg were equally ftrong, as when it

had pafTed only through one perfon. Vi-

triolic acid, and alchol appear ftill better

condu<3:ors than water.

Wifhing to afcertain v/hether it pafTed

over the furface, or through the fubftance

of nietals, I coated feveral rods of different

metals with fealing wax, leaving nothing

but their ends, by which they v/ere held,

uncovered. Contrad:ions were excited as

readily through the media of thefe, as if

they had not been coated. It feema- to meet

with
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with no obftrudion in pafEng from link

to link, of feveral chains, even when no

preiuire, except that of their own weight,

is ufed to bring them into contad:. I was

led from this to hope, that I fhould be able

to make it pafs through a very thin plate of

air. I, therefore, coated a flick of fealing

wax, with a plate of tin-foil, and then made

an almoft imperceptible divifion a-crofs it

with a fharp pen-knife. But even this in-

terruption of continuity in the condudtor

was fufficient effedually to bar its paffage.

The chains, through which it pafled moft

readily, were of gold and filver. It did not

pafs through a very long and fine brafs

chain, unlefs as much force as could be

ufed, without breaking the chain, was em-

ployed to bring its links into clofe contadt.

I next proceeded to examine if the capa-

city of different fubflances, as conductors,

or non-condudors, was at all affedted by

differences of their temperature. But this

was
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was not the cafe with zinc, iron, wafe^, coal,

or a common crucible, the only fubftances

with which I tried the experiment. A red

hot iron, and boiling water, conducted

equally as well as iron and water that had

not been heated : and neither the crucible,

nor the coal, became condudlors from any

addition of heat.

. I at firft thought that ice conduced ; but

as, on fome trials, no contractions were ex-

cited through its medium; and as it appear-

ed uniformly to condud: ill in proportion

to the drynefs of its furface ; I fufpedl that,

if perfedly diy, it would not condud at

all. The inftant a part of its furface had

been difTolved by the heat of the room,

contradions were excited with as much

eafe, as they ufually are through a bafon of

water. It would appear, therefore, that

neither very hot, nor very cold water dif-

perfe this influence, as has been aflerted by

Dr Valli, nor do they feem in the leafl: de-

gree
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gree to diminifh its power of producing

contractions '^,

It appears upon the whole to be necef-

fary, that this influence fliould pafs to a

part in a very condenfed ftate, in order to

excite contradions: although there are fome

fads, which, without refleding, might lead

one to fuppofe, that, paffing even in a dif-

fufed ftate, it would excite them* In mak-

ing that experiment, in which the piece of

zinc under the foot of a frog is touched with

zinc, while its crural nerve is fupported by

a filver probe ; no contradion takes place,

if the probe be either lowered, fo as to

-covciQ in contact with the mufcles of the

thigh, or if it be made to touch the filver

under the foot.

If

* ' L'eau trop echauffee, ou qui eft en ebouUition, dif-

perfe I'eleclncite, de manlere a en detruire les pheno-

menes.'

' L'exces du froid prive Teau meme de la propriete de

conduire le fluide en queftion.'

—

Dr Valliy Lettre ^me.
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If again, two perfons, one ofwhom holds

the probe, the other the zinc, communicate

with each other by dipping their unemploy-

ed hands in a bafon of water; and the per-

fon ufmg the zinc holds another leg of a

frog, fufpended between his fingers by its

nerve beneath the furface of the water; no

contradion Will take place in this leg, when

the filver under the other is touched with

zinc, at the fame time that ftrong ones are

excited in that other. But, if its nerve be

raifed above the furface of the water, it then

contracts as vividly as the other. It appears

that in the laft of thefe inftances, at leaft the

greater part of the influence had diffufed

itfelf through the water, inftead of pafling

diredly through the nerve, from the fin-

gers of the perfon . holding it, and that in

both it had paflfed into the legs, in too dif-

fufed a ftate to excite them to contradion.

I have often likewife obferved, that when

the nerve of a nearly exhaufted leg of a frog

had been laid upon a piece of zinc, and both

were
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were foiiched with filver, the contradions

excited were very diftind: but when the

zinc was placed in contad with the mufcle,

as well as with the nerve, either no con-

tradions could be excited, or fuch feeble

ones that they were fcarcely perceptible.

Contradions, however, certainly may be

excited in different parts of a frog, without

making any divifion of its fkin, by laying

the part of the frog to be excited upon a

plate of zinc, or tin-foil, and palling apiece

of filver over it, till all three are in contad

with each other*. Yet even here the in-

fluence

* It was in this way, indeed, that I have ahvays ex-

cited contractions, when I have employed this new mode

of influencing animals, as a teft of remaining life in any

part of them. ^
'

They were conftantly kept in frelh water, as the ii-

tuation moft natural to them, during the whole of the

time they were under experiment; and their {kins were

fuffered to remain as entire as poffible, iince I found

their mufcles loft their contractile power, in a few

hours, and became rigid when expofed, deprived of

their Ikins, to the action of the water.
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filuence does not pafs into the part In fo

diffufed a ftate as it may at firft appear to

do. For the fkin of thefe animals is abun-

dantly fupplied with nerves, whofe trunks

communicate, at different places, with thofe

which fupply the mufcles. And the contrac-

tions are always ftrongeft, and moft readily

excifed, when the filver is paffed over the

courfe of any of the nerves, which go to

the mufcles.

From the fad:, which I have before men-

tioned, that a limb may be made to con-

Irad:^ when the metals have apparently no

communication with any part of it except

its nerve ; it might reafonably be doubted,

whether, in any cafe, a communication be-

tween the mufcles, as well as the nerve,

and the metals, were neceffary, in order that

contradions may be excited.

Several confiderations, hov/ever, induce

me to believe, that fuch communication is

abfolutely requifite. If the contad of two

D different
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different metals were alone fufficient to ex-«

cite contradions ; contractions fhoiild al-

ways take place, whenever a good conduc-

tor is interpofed between the ntetals, and

the nerve alone. But I haVCj in no inftance,

obferved this to be the cafe* In the expe-

riment, where the crural nerve muft be

fupported upon a filvef probe^ it is neceffa-^

ry that the piece of filver^ with which the

zinc is brought in contad:, fliould commu-

nicate either inlmediately, or through fome

good conduiftlng inedium, with the mufcles

of the foot, or leg, before any contrad:ion

takes place. And even in the experiment,

where water forms the only communication

between the metals, and the origin of the

fciatic. nerves, that fame water, it muft be

obferved, forms likewife a communication

between the m^etals and the mufcles, to

which thefe nerves are diftributed. But the

fad:, which appears to me moft decifive of

this queftion, is the followmg: When a

nerve, which for fome time has been de^

tached from furrounding parts, is either

. ' carefully
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^carefully wiped quite dry with a piece of

fine muflin, or (left this fhould be thought

to injure its ftru6lure,) fulTered to remaia

lufpended till its moifture has evaporated;

no contradions can be excited in the

mufcles, to which it is diftributed, by touch-

ing it alone with any two metals in contad:

with each other. But, if it be again moif-

tened with a few drops of water, contrac-

tions inftantly take place : and, hi this way,

by alternately drying and moiftening the

nerve, contradions may, at pieafure, be al-

ternately fufpended and renewed for a con-

fiderable time. It may, indeed, be conten-

ded, that the moifture foftened, and thus

reftored eledricity and free expanfion to

the dried cellular membrane furrounding

the fibres, of which the trunk of a nerve is

compofed; and thus, by removing con-

ftraint, gave free play to their organiza-

tion *.

But

* M. Fontana, in the firft volume of his work on

J'jQifonSj mentions fome facts, which mav, to fome> ap*

pear
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But from obferving, that, in every other

inftance, where contractions are produced

by the mutual contadl of the metals, a con-

ducting fubftance is. interpofed between

them and the mufcles, as well as between

them and the nerve ; I think it v/ould be

unphilofophical:

pear to give confiderable (joiintenance to this explana-

tion. The microfcopical eels found in dry and fmutty

wheat
J
the feta equina or gordius of Linnaeus; and the

whe:l polypus, all, when dry, becoiiae apparently dead:

but again recover motion i;nd life when moiftened

\v'uh water. One of the latter w^as put, by M. Fontana,

upon a bit of glafs, and expofed, during a whole fummer,

to the noon -day fun. It became fo dry that it was like

u piece of hardened glue. A few drops of water, how-

ever, did not fall to refcore it to. life. Another was, in

this way, recovered after a iimilar expofure of a year

-und a half. Father Gumilio, a Jefuit, and the Indians

of X^eni, are quoted by the fame author, on the autho-

rity of Bonguer, as fpeaking of ^ a large and vencmous

* fnake, which being dead and dried in the open air, or

« in the imoke of a chimney, has the property of com-

« ing again to life, on its being expofed, for fome days,

* to the fuji, in a fl-agnant a,nd corrupted water/

But it would almofl require the credulity of an Iiv*

^jan to (jredit the teflimpny of the Jefuit^
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impliilofophical not to allow, that, m the

inftance in queftion, the molfture, adhering

to the luriace of the nerve, formed that re-

quifite communication between the metals

and the mufcles.

I relate the following fad, in this place,

becaufe at the fame time that it gives fur^

ther conlirmation to the above opinion, it

affords an inftance in which infulation di-

minifhed the effed: of the metals. I had one

day laid the nearly exhaufted leg of a frog

upon my hand, with a piece of zinc in con-?

tad with its nerve only 5 and, when I touch-,

ed thefe with a filver probe, tolerably ftrong

contradions were excited, even when the

nerve appeared dry: but when both the leg

and the metals, thus difpofed, were infulat-

ed by means of glais and fealing wax, the

contradions were fcarcely perceptible. My
hand, it would appear, had, in thefe inftan-

ces, fupplied the place of the moifture in the

other; and been the conduding medium

t^tween the mufcles and the metals.

ThU
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• This communication of the miifcles with

the nerve, through the medium of the me-

tals, had appeared to Dr Valli a circum-

ftance fo effential to the production of Gal*

vani's phenomena, that (taking it for grant-

jed they were occafioned by the adion of

the electrical fluid), it feems to have fuggef-

ted the hypothefis, which he has offered in

Order to account for them.

Aware that no eledrical phenomenon can

poffibly have place, except between the op-

pofite ftates of pofitive and negative eledri-

city, or, in other words, where there is a

breach of equilibrium in the diftribution of

the electrical fluid ; he fuppofes it to be one

oflSce of the nerves, to produce this breach

of equilibrium, by continually pumping (to

ufe his own expreflSon) the eleCtrical fluid

from the interna! parts of mufcles, and in

this way rendering them negative, with ref-

peCt to the external furface. The brain, he

makes the common receptacle for this fluid.

The jnetals, he feems to confider in the light

of
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of a conduaor, intei*pofed between the out-

fide of mufcles and their nerves. And the

rapid tranfmiffion of the fluid to reftore the

equihbrium, as the caufe of the contradions*

He prefames his hypothefis proved from

the following confiderations

:

I. The interval which commonly takes

placebetween the contraftions ; which inter-

val, according to him, is neceflary for the

reiloration of the breach of equilibrium,

II. From obferving, that fifhermeii, in or^

4Jer to preferve their fifh from putridity^

crulh their brains; and thus, by interrupting

the medium between the external and in-

ternal furfaces of mufcles, prevent thefe re-

peated difcharges of the electrical fluid,

which, according to Dr Valli, hafliens their

putridity.

III. From finding that in general, wheri

the fciatic nerve on one fide of a living frog
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was divided, the other being left entire^

communicating with the brain, both armed

and equally e:5^cited, the limb, in which the

nerve had been divided, preferved its pow-

er of contrading longer than the othen

From this well devifed experiment, he con-

cludes, likewife, that animal eledricity is the

principle of life. That, on the fide where

the nerve remained entire, it was withdrawn

from the mufcles, and depofited in the brain.

That, from the impoffibility of this taking

place on the other fide, where the nerve was

divided, it had continued in the limb, and

enabled it to contract.

If it were indifputably true, as I once be-

lieved, that contradions could be excited

in a limb without the metals having any

communication with it, except through the

medium of a nerve; this circumftance

would alone be a fijfficient refutation of Dr

Valli's hypothefis : but, as I have already

fhewn, that contractions were not in this

way produced in any experiment, which I

have
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have made, when no moifture, forming a

eommmiication between the metals and the

mufcles, had been left adhering to the fur-

face of the nerve, it becomes neceffary to

have recourfe to lefs dubious arguments.

The Dr fhould have recollected that, in

Cafes of a breach of equilibrium in the dif-

tribution of the eledrical fluid, all that is

required, in order to reftore equality of dif-

tribution>, is, the interpofition of a fingle

conducing fubftance betvv^een the place in

which it abounds^ and that in which there

is a deficiency. Whereas, in the pheno-

Hiena, which he attempts to explain, two

conducting fabftances are neceflan/ to the

effea.

When a feparated limb is placed under

Water, one v/ould naturally imagine, that

from the perfect communication, %vhich is

then formed between the external furfaces of

mufcles and their nerves, no breach of equi-

librium could poflibly have place : yet we

'e
'

find
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find Galvaiii's phenomena even more rea-^

dily produced in this fitiiationj than wheri

both mufcles and nerves are free from fur-

rounding mdifture.

The following experiment was made

with a view of rendering the equilibrium

of the electrical fluid, in different parts of

frogs, as perfect as poffible.

The head of a frog having been fepara-

ted from its body, the latter was laid upon

a plate of zinc, held by a perfon fitting in

an infulated chair, which communicated

with the prime conductor of an eledrical

machine. The machine was put in action,,

and both the perfon and the frog were elec-

trified pofitively. In thefe circumftances,'

no fparks could be drawn from the frog^

by the perfon holding it: nor could any

other eledrical appearance take place be-

tween them. But, when a piece of filver*

was paffed over different parts of the frog^

and, at the fame time, brought into contad:

with
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With the zinc plate, contradions were uni-

formly excited, differing not in the lead,

either in ftrength or frequency, from thofe

which are excited when no artificial elec-

tricity is prefent. The refult was precifely

the fame, when the frog and the perfoii

holding it were negatively electrified. This

experiment was often repeated. The fol-

lowing experiment was made, in order to

fee if the effect produced upon a frog, by

the paflage of artificial electricity from any

part of its body, would be increafed by

employing two different metals as conduc-

tors.

A frog was laid, fuccefEvely, upon a

number of different metals, infiilated upon

glafs, and pofitively eleO:rified by commu-
nicating with the prime conductor of an

elediirical machine. The contractions pro-

duced in the frog, thus difpofed, by draw-

ing fparks from it, with metals different

from thofe on which it was placed, were

not in the leaft ftronger, than thofe occa-

fioned
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fioned by drawing fimilar fpaiks from h^

with condudtors of the fame metal.

In eilabliihing a oommunication between

two oppofite electricities, as, for example,

between the two fides of a charged phial,

it is matter of indifierence to which the

conductor is firft applied. But it is by no

means fo, in. the cafe of mufcles and armed

nerves. For, if one branch of a conduLtor

'be applied to the tin-foil arming a nerve-,

before the other branch has been applied to

the m^uicles, it frequently fails to excite

contractions. If firft applied to the muiclea,

this is very feldom the cafe.

As for the intervals of reft w^hich alter-

nate with the contracSions, and which the

Dr confiders as employed by the nerves,

.in reitoring the breach of equilibrium be-

.
twe^n the internal furfaces of mufcles, and

their external ; thefe may poSibly admit

of a differeat explanation.

We
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.' Wc find them alternating with contrac-

tions however excited. It is difficult to

conceive, that violent contractions fhould

not derange in fome degree, however flight,

the intimate organization of mufcular fibres:

and fome time muft neceflarily elapfe be-^

fore their elafticity can have reftored the

organized particles, of w^hich they are com-^

pofed, to that relative fituation with refped:

to e^ich other, ^\^hich will fit them for a-

gain cpntrading.

This explanation is drawm from obferv>-

-ing the following fads. Hearts, taken from

the living thor^ix, and expofed to the ac-

tion of a ftrong ftimulus, contrad vividly

for a time, and then ceafe to be effeded by

any further application. If they be then

removed from the ftimulus, and placed for

a time either in cold wat^r or in open air,

they are obferved to regain their fufcepti-

tility of the adion of ftimuli, and agai^

cor^trad. Mr Coleman, in his -excellent dif-

jfertation on Sufpended Refpiratipn, makes

an
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an obfervation, which I have often had op-

portunity of verifying : that hearts diftended

with blood, and in which no contraction

can be produced, by fcratching their furface

with a pointed inftrument, contrad fpon-

taneoufly, if one of the large veflels, at fome

diftance from them, be cut fo as to evacuate

fome of the blood.

The organization, in this cafe, is fufFered

to recover by the removal of the ftimulus,

(diftention) w^hich had deranged it. Even^

in the living and entire animal, the heart

does not renew its contractions, on the iirft.

influx of blood. Some time muft elapfe,

while it recovers from the derangement oc-

cafioned by the preceding contraction.

I have repeatedly excited, by means of

zinc and filver, contractions in the leg of a

frog, whofe head had been divided from its

body, upwards of three days before. The

receptacle, for the eledrical fluid, was in

thefe cafes removed. Now, either the nerves

continued
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Continued ^xtrading it from the internaf

parts of mufcles, or they did not. If they

did, having no longer a receptacle^ in which

they could depofite their eleftricity, they

tnuft have remained pofitively electrified ;^

and thus, being in the fame ftate with the

outer furface of the mufcles, no contraction

ihould, according to the hypothefis, have

been excited by the application of the me-

tals. But this is contrary to the fadt.

If it be contended, on the other hand,

that their pumping power had ceafed; then

the firft application of the metals, which

produced a contraction, having reftored the

equilibrium, which could not afterwards be

broken, muft have precluded the poiEbility

of further contractions. But this too is con-

trary to faCt.

This argument appears, to me, to do a^

way all fuppoit, which the hypothefis may

feem to derive from the experiment, before

qiioted, of applying the metals equally to

both
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feoth fciatic nerves, after one of them had

been divided ; I may however remark, that

thepain neceffarily excited by arming a nerve,

whofe communication with the brain was

not interrupted, would fully account for

the more rapid exhauftion of the mufcles^

to which it belonged, compared with fuch

as had not been adted upon by fo ftrong

an additional ftimulus* As fad:, however^

is always more fatisfadory than argument^

I Ihall relate the following accidental expe-

riment, in proof of the relevancy of the

foregoing obfervation.

Four days after I had divided the crural

nerve of a female frog, full of fpawn, I

found her dead; fhe had been obferved a-

live the night before. The application of

the metals to the leg, whofe nerve had not

been divided, did not excite the flighteli

contradions, but on applying them to the

leg, in which the nerve had been divided,

tolerably ftrong contractions were excitable,

for more than twelve hours after fhe was

found.
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fouitvl. The fpawning feafon had clofcd,

upwards of a week before this happened,

and, as this frog had long been without a

male to aflift her, it is probable, that her

ileath had been occafioned by the retention

of her fpawn^ as it was found in a very

diflblved ftate. The pain, neceffarily pre-

ceding fuch a death, could afFedl the diffe-

rent parts of the animal, only through the

medium of its nerves ; and hence the ex-

emption of that part from its effects, to

which the communication, by nerve, had

been interrupted.

The fam,e obfervatlon iH/ill apply to that

argument, which Dr Vail i has drawn, in

fupport of his hypothefis, from the practice

iof filliermen. By deftroving the brain^

they take away all fenfe of pain, and, con«

fequently, preclude that exhauftion which

is fo notorious for difpofmg to putridity*

Should it, therefore, be ever proved, that

the phenomena difcovered by Galvani are

E effeds
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effe£ts of the adion of elefliriGity, I cannot

think Dr Valli's hypothefis will be deemed

a fatisfadtory account of the manner in

which it produces them.

Strong, however, as is the analogy, which,

in many particulars this influence bears to

eledricity,confiderable doubts mull, I think,

ftiil remain as to their identity.

The grounds of thefe doubts would bell

appear in an accurate and full ftatement of

the feveral points, both of refemblance and

of difference between this influence, eledri-

city, and that power which diftinguillies

the torpedo, the gymnotus, and the filurus;

but, I can here promife no more than a

very imperfedl and defultory ftetch of

thefe.

In order to accumulate artificial eledri-

city, if I may be allowed the ufe of fuch

an exprelTion, it feems neceflfary, that there

Ihould be motion between two fabftances,

an
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an eleftric and a condudor. But, neither

motion nor eledlrics have any fliare in the

produdion of that influence which occa-

iions the phenomena in queftion. The

motion, here, is the effed:, and not the

caufe of the accumulation : and inftead,,of

one condud:ing fubftance of any kind what-

ever, two metallic fubftances feem indif-,

penfably requifite *.

That

* Since what I had before written upon this fiibject

went to the prefs, I have been informed by a friend,

that Dr Lind of Windfor has found, that contra(Slions

may be excited in a frog by touching it with iron alone.

In a frog very recently kilkd, I have myfelf, fometimes,

excited contradlions, by touching its nerves with iron

and fteel in conjunftlon. But I can by no means con-

fider this as a fatisfactory proof, that contractions may

be excited by the contacl of one "metal alone; fince I

liavc never been able to excite contractions with a piece

of iron, of the fam.e quality throughout, applied to a

frog which had been fo long dead as to leave no fuf-

picion that the contractions were occafioned by mecha-

nical irritation. In Dr Valli's experiment, with fciflars

of bad fteel, upon a frog recently killed, thefe circum-

ilances do not appear to have been fulhciently attended

to.
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That influence, whatever it be, which is

poffeired by the torpeda, &c. feems to de-?

pend entirely upon the will of thefe ani-r

nials, both for its production, and manage-

ment, as appears not only from the re-

traction of their eyes within their fockets,

whenever they mean to give a fhock, but,

likewife, from each fliock being increafed,

diminiihed, or withheld, as they are irritated

or aware of fome obftacle to its tranfmif--.

fion. But the will of an animal has no

iliare in the production of the phenomena

difcovered by Qalvani.

In the fcale of condudors of eleftrlcity,

charcoal holds a higher place than the fluids

nf animal bodies, and ice than the metallic

ialts. But of the influence in queftion, I

have found anim.al fluids, and metallic falts,

excellent conduvilors, at the fame, timq that

1 have never obferved it pafs through char-

coal, or even dried wood. I have, likew^ife,

reafon to believe that it does not pafs

^h\'ough ice. Ice, indeed, is but a very im-

perfect
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perfed: condudtor of eledricity, when free

from air bubbles, and v^^hen the experiments

with it are made in a very low degree of

temperature. Yet we are told by Mr Ach^

ard, that it will conduct eled:ricity, even

when Reaumur's Thermometer ftands at 6

degrees below o.

But the temperature of the room, in

which I made my experiments, was at leaft

55 degrees above o, by Fahrenheit's fcale,

I may likevvdfe remind the reader of the ex-

periment, in which the abdomen of a frog

was tilled with mercury, and a rod of filver

paffed through it to the fciatic nerves. A
piece of zinc, touching both mercury and

filver, excited no contradions; whereas

in oft \'ip-orous ones were excited when wa-^o

ter was fubftituted for the mercury. A
proof, as I take it, that water is a much bet-,

ter conductor of this influence than mercii*r

ry: but of electricity, mercury is deemed

^ better conduftor than water.
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We are told by Mr CavendiHi, that Mr
Walfh found the fhock of the torpedo

would not pafs through a fmall brafs chain

:

but the influence difcovered by Galvani,

paiTes, without fenfible diminution of its ef-

fects, through a fmall brafs chain of feveral'

inches in length, when it is drawn fo tight

as to bring its links into glofe contact with

each other: and it pafles through a gold

chain when held between two perfons, and

fuffered to hang with a confiderable bend.

Yet, if we may be allowed to judge of the

comparative ftrength of the two influences,

by the effeds which they produce upon a-

nimals, that of the torpedo muft certainly

be allowed to be the ftrongeft; and I fee no

other way of accounting for its finding an

infuperable obilacle to its tranfmiflJion, where

the other finds fcarcely any, except by fup-

pofmg that they are in reality diiferent in

their nature.

Dr Valli tells us, that he obferved the

tiairs of a moufe, attached to the nerves of

frogs
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trogs by the tin-foil, with which he fuf^

rounded them, alternately attracted, and re-

pelled by each other, whenever another

metal was fo applied as to excite contrac-

tions in the frogs.

This experiment I have many times re^

peated, both in the manner defcribed by the

Dr, and with every variation in the difpoli-

tion of the hairs which I could devife: but

whether they were placed upon the metals,

the nerves, or the mufcles, or upon all at

the fame time, neither I, nor my friends

who affifted me, have in any inftance been

able to obferve them agitated in the flighteft

degree.

I have made fimilar experiments upon a

dog, and upon a large and lively fkate, by

difpofing, in the fame way that I did the

hairs of a moufe, flakes of the finefl: flax,

fwanfdown, and gold leaf; but although the

contractions produced in the fkate, by the

.contact of the metals, were fo ftrong as to

make
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Hiake the animal bound from the table, nOt

the leaft appearance of eledricity was indi-

cated.

I next fufpended, fromaftlck of glafs fixed

in the ceiling of a clofe room, fome threads^

five feet in length, of the flax which I lifed

in the former experiment; and approached

fome frogs, recently killed, and infulated

upon glafs as near to them as was pofliblcj

without touching: but thethreads were inno-

wife afFedted by the contradtions produced

in the frogs.

In this refpedl, therefore, this influence

agrees with that of the torpedo, &c. So far

as I know, M. Votta's inftrument for col-

le£ling, condenfing, arid rendering fenfible,

very fmall degree of eledricity has not been

employed in the examination of either.

And indeed I am not fure^ if, in examining

the newly difcovered influence, by fuch a

teft, a fufficient quantity of eledricity might

not
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might not be produced merely by the mo-

tion of the animals, fubjeded to the expe-

riment, to occafion fome fallacy in the re-

fult. Certain, however, it is, that although

this influence did not affecl the eledrome-

ter in thefe experiments, it produces infi-

nitely flronger effed^s upon an animal, than

any which can be produced by a quantity

of eledricity fufficient to affedl an electro-

meter to a very high degree. I have fre-

quently detached the crural nerves of frogs

for fome length ; and having fupported them

upon a rod of filver, have applied an ex-

cited piece of glafs, or fealing wax, to the

whole length of this rod. The coarfeft e-

ledrometers have been effeded by it, at con-

fiderable diftances : but I have never, in this

way, been able to excite contradiions, un-

lefs by laying the rod upon the excited cy-

lender of a powerful eledrical machine.

This new Influence likewife refembles

that of the torpedo, in producing its effeds

almoft equally well, when both it and the

G fubjea
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lubjedt upon which it aGs are infulated

from furrounding condudors. But an ex-

periment fimilar to that, which I have re-

lated, of infulating, and pofitively eledri-

fying, both the frog and the metals appli-

ed to it, has never (fo far as I am acquain-

ted,) been tried with the torpedo.

Both thefe influences agree too, in not

producing fo ftrong an efFed:, when the

fubjed, upon which they ad, is immerfed

in water, as when it is in the open ain

When the feparated leg of a frog was held

under water, and formed part of the cir^

cuit through which this, to influence, had

to pafs, in order to excite another leg ; It

ilever contraded, although it did, and

ftrongly, when held above the furface, as

I have already had occafion to notice*

And we are told 'by Mr Walfli, that the

{hock of the torpedo was four times ftrong-

ei" in air, than when given under water.

This influence differs, both from that of
'*^"

'
' the
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the torpedo, &c. and from eledricity, in

producing no fenfation (in man at leaft,)at

all fimilar to that from an electrical fhock.

With refpeft to the fmgle inftance rela-

ted by M. Cotugno, it is probable that both

he himfelf, and all who have repeated ex-

periments of this nature, muft have been

long ago convinced, that h€ was deceived

into the belief of a fliock, from the fenfa-

tion produced by the ftruggles of the ani-«

mal he diffedied.

That fome kind of difagreeable fenfation

is occalioned by it, even in frogs, indepea-^

dent of that which muft neceffarily arife

from irritation, and the contractions of .their

mufcles, is evident from their reftleflnefs,

and expreffions of uneafmefs. In othe^

animals, as I ihall afterwards have occa-

fion to fliew, thefe expreffions are ftill lefs

equivocal: and, in man, we can afcertain

both their degree and their kind, That

•ihey differ coafiderably from Aich as are

produced.
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produced by eledricity, will be proved

when I come to fpeak of the effefts of this

influence upon our fenfes.

But the rnofl important, and charadleri-

ftic difference, which I have yet been able

to difcover, between this new influence and

ele<flricity, cQnfifl:s in their efi'eds upon the

contractile power of animals and of plants.

The contractions of animals excited by elec-

tricity have a tendency to deftroy that pow-

er upon which contradions depend. But

the contraftions excited, by the application

©f the metals, h^ve, in all my experiments,

had the diredlly oppofite efFeCt. The more

frequently contrad:iQns have been, in this

way, excited, the longer do they continue

excitable : and the longer are the parts,

upon which fuch experiments are made,

preferved from putridity. An influence,

capable of exciting contractions without oc-

cafioning exhauflion, was a thing I fo little

expected to find, and fo contrary to the

character which had been given of this,

bpj:h
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both by Galvani and by Dr Valli, that I,

'at firft, diftrufted my own obfervation of

the fa6t: but the number of comparative

experiments, which I had afterwards oc-

cafion to make, though with views diffe-

rent from that of afcertaining the point in

quefcion, convinced me that this influence,

fo far from deftroying- the contradility of

mufcles, has a tendency to preferve it. Oxy-

gene is, fo far as I know, the only ftimu-

ius in nature, whofe effecfts are at all ana-

logous. '

When a frog has been long dead, I have

been fometimes more than a quarter of an.

hour without being able to excite a fingle

contraSion by the application of the me-

tals : but after this, without at all varying

the means employed, contractions have ap-

peared, and have become gradually more

and more vigorous.

It is feid, (for I have never h:id an op-

portunity of making the experiments;
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a ftream of ele£i:ricity paffed through a

fenfitive plant produces an ahnoft imme-

diate collapfe of its leaves. But the in*

fluence, difcovered by Galvani, produced

no fuch effedt in the following experiment.

Having feparated the leg of a frog from

its body, I freed its crural nerve from fur-

rounding parts, and with one hand held it

fupported upon the end of a probe. An
affiftant placed a piece of filver under its

jbot, and held the zinc with which it was

to be touched. A fenfitive plant formed

the medium of communication between us.

He held the bottom of its ftem between

his fingers, while I held the top : fo that

when the filver was touched by the zinc,

the influence paffed up the plant, and

through the whole of its flem. The frog's

leg inflantly contrafted, and repeated its

contradions every time the filver and zinc

were in contad: but the leaves of the plant

did not collapfe; neither did they when
any of its branches formed part of the cir-

cuit,

J
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I muft, however, confefs that the plant,

upon which this experiment was made, had

been kept through the winter. With a

young one the refult might poffibly be dif-

ferent ; but fuch an one I have not yet hadi

it in my power to procure.

The torpedo does not appear at all affe£i:ed

by the influence which itfelf produces. Ani-

mals, in which Galvani'sphenomena are pro-

duced, are ftrongly aiFe6led. From this cir-

cumftance, and ftill m^ore from the prefence

of metals being abfolutely requifite to their

production, fome may be induced to be-

lieve, that the influence, w^hich caufes them,

is fomething external to animals ; and that

it arifes from the mutual contact of the me-

tals only. I mufl confefs I was, for fome

time, inclined to entertain this opinion

;

and its probability appeared to be not a

little increafed by obferving that its eflfeds

differed with the metals employed, and

were ftrongefl when their furfaces were ex-

tended, and applied horizontally to each

©ther. I began, therefore, to fufpect that

it
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it might be fame hitherto undifcovered pro-

perty of metals; for that it was not an e-

ledrical phenomenon, feemed ftill further

p'oved by the circumftance above related.

It has been demonftrated, by the very in-

terefting difcoveries of M. Voita, that,

* wherever the capacity of holding eledtri-

' city is greater, there th^ intenfity of elec-

^ tricity is lefs':-
—

' and that the capacity of

' a condudor is increafed, when, inftead

' of remaining quite infulated, the conduce

* tor is prefented to another condudlor not

' infulated ; and this increafe is more con-

' fpicuous, according as the furfaces of thofe

^ conductors are larger, and come nearer

^ to each other*/

When, therefore, a plate of filver, com-

municating with the leg of a frogj was laid

upon glafe, and a plate of zinc was lowered

horizontally upon it, the capacities of both,^

for any eled:ricity which they might have

contained, muft have been fo much increaf-

ed, that no one will fufped: the Gontra<3:ions

of

* Pliii. Trans, vol. 72. part i. Appen.
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feF the frog's leg, to have been occafioned

by any difcharge of the eledlrical fluid from

them.

As Uttle are we authorifed to fdppofe,

that the contractions were produced in con-

fequence of the metals attracting the eleCtri-

eal fluid from the leg : for, fmee the leg was

infulated, it is impoflible that it iliould have

received a new fupply of eledricity, after

having been deprived by the metals- of what

it naturally pofTefl^ed ; and confequently, af-

ter once or twice contracting, no further

contractions fhould have taken place : but

this is contrary to the faCt.

I have before fhewn, that flakes of gold

leaf, placed between the metals, were not

afleCied by their approach to each other;

and that, befides, a quantity of eleCtricityj

fafficient ftrongly to aiFeCt an electrome-

ter, was far too weak to excite contractions

in the mufcles of a frog.

H That
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That this influence, however, whatevef

it be, is not derived from the metals alone^

but that animals at leaft contribute to its

production, as well as indicate its prefence,

is, I think, rendered highlyprobable, by v>rhat

Ihave already urged, relative to the n^ecef-

fity of a communication between the me-

tals, and the mufcles, as well as between

the metals and the nerves.

I may likewife obferve, that animals ap-

pear to have a much more complete con-

troul over its effeds, than one would ex-

pect them to have over an influence whole-

ly external to them.

When living and entire frogs are placed

Upon a plate of zinc, or tin-foil, and a piece

of filver, or of gold, is pafl^ed over different

parts of their legs, and thighs, till it come

into contad: with the plate j contradions*

are very feldom produced, and fcarcely ever,

if the frogs be healthy and upon their gUard.

But the inflant their fclatic nerves are divid-

ed,,
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ed, the contra£l:ions produced are as free

and vigorous, as if the legs had been com-

pletely feparated from the body. This dif-

ference is not owing to the filver coming

in conta£t with the wound, neceffarily made

in order to divide the nerve; for I have al-

ways taken care that it fhould not, and in-

deed when it did, no contractions wqtq pro-

duced, unlefs the nerve had been divided.

Taking off the head of an animal, or in-

tercepting, in any way, the influence of its

will upon the mufcles of the part excited,

has precifely the fame effed;. But the will

is not able to controul the effedls of eledri-

city, when the eledricity is otherwife fufE-

ciently ftrong to excite mufcles to contrac-

tion. I have repeatedly found that even

by the ftrongeft. voluntary contractions of

the mufcles of my arm, I have not been

able altogether to counteract the involun-

tary ones, produced by electrical fparks,

nor have I found that frogs could ever

counteract them.

On
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On attending carefully to the ftate of the

mufcles of the legs of living frogs, at the

mftant the metals were applied, I could perr

ceiye by the touch, that, in many frogs,

though by no means in all, their mufcles

were perfectly foft and relaxed: a proof

tiiat they have other means of countcrac-

cing the involuntary contradions, which the

metals have a tendency to produce, befides

keeping their mufcles in a ftate of perma«

rient and voluntary contradtion.

SEG
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SECTION II.

Has Magnetifm any coficern in the Phejio^

rnena d'lfcovered by Galvani ?

IN anfwer to this queftion I have httle to

fay, as the experiments which it fug-

gefted and which I had an opportunity of

making, have been but few.

I have repeatedly excited contractions,

both with the natural and the artificial

loadftone, but I could never obferve any dif-

ference between them, and fuch as were

excited by unmagnetifed iron, or an ore

containing an equal quantity of iron with

the natural loadftone.

When
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When the feparated leg of a frog was

laid upon a plate of iron, and a loadftone

"Was brought in conta6: both with its nerve

and the plate, no contradion was excited.

I have often brought frogs, in every ftate of

preparation, as nearly as pofEble to a very

fenfible magnetic needle, but no variation

in its direction was in any cafe produced

by the contractions of the frogs excited by

the metalst

SE&
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SECTION IIL

What are the relations which fuhjijl letweeri

the influence difcovered by Galvani^ and

the mufcles^ the nervous^ and the vafcular

fyjlems^ ofanimals?

IN propofing to myfelf a queftion of this

very extenfive nature, it will hardly be

imputed to me, that I ever entertained, fot

a moment, the idle expe£tation of being

able completely to folve it. It is prefix-

ed to the following experiments as the moft

commodious general head under which I

could arrange, not only what I had further

to fay, upon the influence difcovered by'

Galvani, but likewife upon the feveral phy-

fiological fubjedis, in the examination of

which this influence was employed mere-

ly as a tell.
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OF THE MUSCLES.

AS I am acquainted with no criterioii

by which we can ailure ourfelves ol

the complete feparation of mufcular fibres

from nerves, without rendering them ob-

jects too minute for accurate experiment;

it can never be in our power, fo far as I

am able to judge, to fatisfy ourfelves, if

this new influence can ad immediately

lipon the mufcular iibre. A doubt muft al-

ways remain, whether nerve has not been

prefent ; and from this doubt will arife an-

other ftill more difficult to folve, whether

the influence produced or excited by the

metals have pafled through the nerve to

the mufcles? or if it have merely aded as

a flimulus to the nerve, fervlng to roufe

that unknown energy, by which nerves are

known in certain cirqumftances to excite

4nufcles to contraction.

The
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The following experiments, made upon

animals confidered by anatomifts, in gene-

ral, as deftitute of nerves, may to fome ap-

pear decifive of this queftion, but to myfelf,

I confefs, they are by no means fo. In by

far the greater number of animals, we are

precluded from the poffibility of difcover-

ing nerves by their minutenefs
;

yet the ac-

tions of thefe animalsj not merely excited

by mechanical irritation, but fo obvioufly

directed to the attainment of an end, ob-

lige us to infer their exiftence even where

our fenfes, aided by the beft glafTes, do not

enable us to detect them.

Having laid fome earth worms upon a

plate of zinc, I tried to excite contractions

in them, by pailing a rod of filver over dif-

ferent parts of their length, till it came in

contact with the plate • but for a long time

without producing any effed. Application

of the metals to a part recently divided

feemed to produce as little effect. At

length, I perceived one of them dart itfelf

I forwards.
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forwards, whenever the filver was paffed

under its belly near to a part which had

been divided and rejoined. On repeating

the experiment again, and with more care,

I found, (as in the frog,) that when the

animal was perfectly lively, and upon its

guard, no contraction could in this way be

excited ; but that when a part had been

rendered more fenfible by previous difeafe,

"recent irritation, &c. or when the worm

was taken unawares by hanging it over a

probe, and lowering both upon the plate at

the fame inftant; a fudden and involuntary

motion feemed to dart through a great part

of the worm's length from the part touch-

ed towards the head ; a dire6:ion contrary

to that in which it takes place in other ani-

mals. I never could produce the fame ef-

fed: upon leeches. On varying the expe-

riment, a moft whimfical, but fatisfactory

phenomenon prefented itfelf. I had laid

a leech upon a crown piece of filver, plac-

ed in the middle of a large plate of zinc.

The animal moved its mouth over the fur-

face
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face of the filver without expreffing the

leaft uneafinefs; but having ftretched be-

yond it and touched the zinc plate with its

mouth, it inftantly recoiled, as if in the

moft acute pain, and continued thus alter-

nately touching and recoiling from the zinc,

till it had the appearance of being quite fa-

tigued. When placed wholly upon the

zinc, it feemed perfectly at its eafe; but,

when, at any time its mouth came in con-

tact with the filver lying upon, the zinc, the

fame expreffion of pain was exhibited as

before.

With the earth worm, this experiment

facceeded ftill more decifively. The ani-

mal fprang from the zinc in v/rithing con-

vulfions; if, when the worm ftretched itfelf

forwards, one of its folds lit upon the zinc^

it expreffed little uneafinefs in comparifon

of what it fhewed when the point of its

head touched the zinc.

Thefe extraordinary effefts were, how-

ever.
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ever, confiderably different from thofe pro-

duced by the metals upon the limbs of

frogs, and other animals. They had not fo

much the appearance of involuntary, inftan-

taneous convulfions, as long continued ex-

prefTions of pain and difguft; fuch as are

produced by applying zinc and filver to the

tongue of a child.

A ftrong prefumptive proof, in my hum-

ble opinion, that thefe animals are endowed

with a moft exquifite organ of fenfe, and,

confequently, that they are not, as has been

fuppofed, deftitute of a nervous fyftem.

Doubtful, therefore, if this influence can

ever act upon the mufcular fibre, except

through the medium of nerves, I fhall re-

ferve what I have to fay upon particular

mufcles, till I have related fome facts re-

lative to the nerves.

OE
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OF THE NERVES.

IT appears from every experiment, which

has been made in profecution of Galva-

ni's difcovery, that the nerves are very ef-

fentially concerned, in all the phenomena

which it exhibits. It becomes, therefore, an

objed of inquiry, highly intereiling, to af-

certain if all the nerves of the body are e-

qually fubjeds of this new influence, or if

its efFed:s are confined to thofe appropriated

to mufcles of voluntary motion. With this

view, I furrounded w4th tin-foil the par^

vagum and intercoftal nerves of feveral cqws^

and Iheep, while the auricles of their hearts

were ftill contracting, and placed one end

of a bent filver rod, at one time upon the

b^art itfelf, at another upon adjacent muf-

cles.
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cles, and fometimes upon the nerves; but

all without producing the flighteft percepti-

ble variations, in the contra(5tions of the

heart, or a renewal of them when they had

ceafed.

I likewife included the caroted artery in

the tin-foil ; and, at another time^inferted the

foil in longitudinal incifions made in the

nerves, that it might be more immediately

in contad: with their fubftance; but ftill no

contradions followed. I had as little fuccefs

when I made fimilar experiments upon a

dog, cats, rabbits, fowls, and frogs; yet, ia

all thefe animals, I could in general excite

vigorous contractions, by arming the nerves

of parts obedient to the will : I fay in ge-

neral, for in rabbits I have fometimes failed

altogether; efpecially when they have been

drowned in very cold water. Soon after

making thefe experiments, I perceived from

one of Dr Valli's letters, publilhed in the

Journal de Phyfique, that he had made a

fimilar one upon the heart of a dog, and

with

,*
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With the fame refult. The heart, through

the medium of its nerves, is not excitable,

therefore, by the fame means which are

found efficacious in exciting other mufcles

to contraction. I confefs I had not expected

this refult. It has been afferted indeed, by-

many phyfiologifts of the firft name*, that

the heart can in nowife be affeCled by the

application of a ftimulus to its nerves, or to

the brain; but many confiderations excited

my doubts upon this fubject, and fome ex-

periments which I made at this place, more

than a year ago, tended to confirm me in

an oppofite opinion. That both the fre-

quency, and the ftrength of the heart's con-

tractions are affedted by paffions of the

mind, is a fad: known to every one; but

what is much more to the purpofe, fmce

we

* I have not been at the pains to inform myfelf, who

firft was the author of this do£lrine-, but its adoption

by Caldani, by Haller, and by Fontana, and by all upon

the faith of experiment, was certainly fufEcient to give

it currency, in oppolition to that of Willis, Lower,

Kaau, Boerhaave, Laghi, and even of the ingenious

Whytt.
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iifte know fo little either of mind of of its

mode of influencing the body, we know

that many derangements of the brain, fuch

as apoplexy, hydrocephalus, phrenitis, &c;

together with all kinds of mechanical inju-

ries, (and what are thefe, but fo many fli-

muli irritating the brain, and confequently

the neryes fent to the heart ?) afFed the

motions of the heart mofl materially and

obvioufly. The contractions of the heart,

fo long as the brain remains entire, may be

affeded by a thoufand different fubftances

thrown into the ftomach ; but it appears

from the experiment of Mr Kite, that this

is'by no means the cafe, when the functions

of the brain are fufpended by hanging, or

drowning*i Dr Whytt's experiment on

this fubjed is one of the mdfl: decifive

with which I am acquainted. He found,

that dpium operates much more flowly in

deftroying the heart's rhotion in frogs, de-

prived of their brain and fpinal marrow',

than

• * Mem. Med. Soc. Lond. vol. iiic
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than it does when thefe animals ate entire.

Several of my own experiments, though

not made exprefsly with this view, gave

the fame refult with thofe of Dr Whytt.

M. Fontana tells us, he has difcovered the

heart of the wheel polypus to be a volun-

tary mufcle. It was probably this difcove-

ry whieh led him to try the effeds of his

will upon his own heart. For the fuccefs

of his experiment, we have the teftintony

of his friend Dr Gerardi, ProfefTor of Ana-

tomy in the Univerfity of Parma, who, in

a very learned little DifTertation on the Ori-

gin of the Intercoftal Nerve, publifhed in

the Journal de Phyfique for September laft,

makes the following fhort mention of it

;

* Je ne dois point oublier de vous dire que

* M. Fontana a la faculte d'accelerer, ou de

* retarder a volonte fon pouls, fans aucune

' eontradtion fenfible des mufeles.'

, The diredl experiments, by which I was

firft led to adopt the opinion that the heart

might be affected by the mechanical irrita-

K tion
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tion of its nerves, were made upon very-

young cats and rabbits; fome with the af-

fiftance of my friend Dr Phyfick, now fet-

tled in Philadelphia ; others in prefence of

feveral other gentlemen ftudying at this

imiverfity. It appeared very decidedly

from two or three of thefe experiments,

that the contractions of the heart were quick^

ened by irritating the brain at the origin

of the fpinal marrow. In others again, the

refuk was by no means fo clean But it

fhould be recolleded that the evidence of

one accurate, and pofitive experiment, h

not in the leaft invalidated by twenty un-

fuccefsful ones, efpecially upon animals of

warm blood ; where the irritability of their

mufcles is fo very fleeting, and the refuk

liable to variation from fo many, as yet, un-

known caufes. The irritability of the ar-

teries, for example, is now completely efta-

blilhed, yet Haller's experiments led him to

deny it. And even thofe of the accurate

Verfchnir, to whom we are indebted for un-

queftionably the beft feries of experiments

upon
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upon this fubjedl, failed of fuccefs (as wc

are told by Dr Dennifon, in an excellent

Thefis confirming their truth,) when repea-

ted before fome of the Faculty here. Im-

mediately, therefore, on difcovering the

fuperior powers of zinc, and molybdena, in

exciting contractions, I began again to re-

peat with thefe metals the experiments on

the nerves paffing to the hearts of frogs;

but for a long time without fatisfying either

myfelf, or others, whether any efFe6t was

really produced. At length, however, I

was" fo happy as to fucceed completely*

On the 1 8th of March laft, in prefence of

rny friends, Mr Hunter and Mr Thomfon^

having diffeded away the pericardium from

a frog's heart, which had an hour before

ceafed fpontaneoufly to contradt, I remov-

ed the mufcles, and cellular membrane co-

vering its nerves, and large blood veflels.

I then placed one end of a rod "of pure fil-

ver in contad: v^ith one fide of thefe nerves^

arid blood veffels, and one end of a rod of

zinc on the other, both of them at about

the
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the diftance of the third part of an inch

from the auricles of the heart. On bring-

ing the oppofite ends of thefe rods in con-r

tad: with each other^ the auricle firft, and

then the ventricle of the heart immediately

contracted, and repeated their contraSions

as often as the ends of the metal rods were

made to touch each other. When a ftick

of glafs, wax, or wood, was made ufe of

in place of one of the metals, no contrac-

tion took place. Contractions, however,

were excited by irritating the heart itfelf

with the point of a fliarp inftrument. The

contractions were both more vigorous, and

more conftant when the metals were plac-

ed in contact with the heart itfelf, than

when touching only its blood veffels and

nerves. I have feveral times attempted to

trace fome of the nerves, which may be

feen near the large blood veffels of the heart

of a frog, into the heart itfelf, in order to

arm them feparated from other parts ; but,

partly on account of their minutenefs, and

partly on account of the weak ftate of my
eye§^
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eyes, which does not permit me to look in-.'

tently at minute objeds, I have never been

able to fucceed.

Since making this lafl experiment, I have

repeated it upwards of twenty times. In or-

der to its complete fuccefs, it is neceflary

that the fpontaneous contractions of the

heart ihould nearly, if not altogether, have

ceafed ; and, when in this ftate, the experi--

ment is rendered ftill more fatisfad:ory by

removing the heart from the body of the

frog, and laying it upon a plate of zinc.

We are then fure that its contractions can^

not have been excited, by any mechanical

irritation, arifmg from the contractions of

the mufcles of the thorax.

For want of fufEcient leifure, and con-

venient opportunities, I have negleCted to

make this experiment upon any animals of

warm blood, except cats and rabbits. A
few days after I had difcovered the poffibi-

lity of exciting the heart to contraction by

means
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means of zinc, and filver applied to Its

nerves, I procured an ordinary fized cat^

and drowned it in water, as nearly as poffi-.

ble, of its own temperature. Four minutes

aftef immerfion, it was taken out of the wa-

ter and dryed. Its thorax was inimediately

laid open, but no contractions were obferv-

ed in any part of its heart, except in the

right auricle, and even thefe were very

flight. A plate of zinc wa$ then placed in

contadt with the parvagum, and intercoftal

nerves, on one fide of the trachea, and a

half crown piece in contact with thofe of

the other; both at the diftance of about one

third of an inch from the auricles. Every

time the zinc and filver were brought into

contad, complete contractions of the right

auricle, and fometimes flight ones of the

left were produced, but none in the ventri-

cles. The contractions were obferved to

become ftronger, in proportion as the me-

tals were approached to the heart, and were

fl:rongeft when one or both was in contaCt

ivith the auricle, I think the contractions

were
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were fully as ftrong when molybdena, as

when filver was ufed* No contradions

could be excited, by arming any of the

nerves of voluntary mufcles, in this cat.

The next experiment was made upon a

female cat, far gone with young. She was

drowned in very cold water, and although

her thorax was opened the inftant (he had

ceafed to ftruggle, which was in lefs than

four minutes after inimerfion, her heart had

ceafed to contrad:; nor could its contrac-

tions be renewed, either by the application

of the metals in the way defcribed, in the

laft experiment, or by pricking or other-

wife irritating its furface : but the diaph-

ragm, the intercoftal mufcles, the fore legs,

and the ears, continued to contrad; long

and vigoroufly, when the metals were as

ufual applied to their nerves. On cutting

into the uterus, however, and taking out

one of the young, I found both auricles and

ventricles of its heart, contrafting moll vi-

gorouflyj
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goroufly, though the mother had riow been

dead upwards of twenty minutes.

An opportunity, hot to be negleded, now

prefented itfelf, of trying if it were poffible

to traiifmit this influence from the mother

to the foetus, through the medium of th^

umbilical chord. I therefore applied the

two metals in the manner I before defcrib«

ed, I ft, to the Uterus of the mother, and to

the coiyledans ; afterwards to feveral diflfer-

ent parts of her; but neither uterus nor foe-

tus were in any inftance affed:ed. As little

was the foetus affedted, by arming the chord

itfelf. As the hearts of the kittens conti-

tiued their fpontaneous contractions, for

more than an hour after they were taken

from the mothef, I had repeatedly the plea-

fure of obferving, and pointing out to Mr
Thonifon, and Mr Simpfdn, who obliging-

ly lent me their aflSftance in thefe experi-

ments, the effects of the metals when in

contadt with the parvagum, and eritercof-

tal nerves, both of quickening the repeti-

tion
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tion of the hearts contradions, while they

continued fpontaneous, and of exciting the'm

anew when they had ceafed to be fo. Tliis

experiment, repeated upon a kitten a few

days after birth, fucceeded, but not quite in

fo fatisfadory a manner as the foregoing,

although the heart continut^d contradting for

more than an hour and an half after the

thorax was opened. Its contractions werfe

quickened, and rendered vibratory by the

flighteft mechanical touch of its furface; fo

that it was difficult to determine the precife

fhare which the application of the metals

had in their production.

When thefe had ceafed, I did not find

that I could revive them by the application

of the metals. In the hearts of fome young

rabbits, upon which I tried this experi-

ment, the contradions appeared to be ftili

' more decidedly, occafioned by the applica-

tion of the metals, than even in the cats.

Having afcertained this important fad,

L that
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that one mufcle, not fubjeded to the In-

fluence of the will, might be made to con-

trad: by the application of zinc and filver

to its nerves ; I proceeded to examine

whether the fame were the cafe with refpeft

to all involuntary mufcles. I could not,

however, obferve that any contractions

were produced in the ftomach or inteftines,

by placing the metals near the ftomachic

flexus and femilunar ganglion in a cat. I

next proceeded to examine the effects of

the metals upon the different organs of

fenfe.'

M. Volta's difcovery of the fenfation

produced upon the end of the tongue, by

coating its upper and under furfaces with

different metals, led me to compare this

fenfation with that produced by eledricity.

I found a very confiderable diiference be-

tween them. Both, indeed, are fubacid,

but as unlike to each other, as the tafte of

vinegar is to that of diluted vitriolic acid.

That occafioned by the metals is accom-

panied
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panied with what is familiarly called the

metallic tafte ; and differs according to the

metals employed. With the greater num-

ber of metals it is fcarcely perceptible.

With zinc and gold, I think, it is ftrongeft;

next fo with zinc and filver, or molybdena,

and infufferably difagreeable with any of

them;

The fenfation is moft diftindl when the

tongue is of its ordinary temperature, and

when the metals are of the fame tempera-

ture with the tongue. When either the

tongue, or the metals, or both, are heated

or cooled, as far as can be borne without

inconvenience, fcarcely any fenfation is pro-

duced. That this difference in the effed: is

Owing to the alteration which has been

produced in the ftate of the tongue, and

not to that in the temperature of the me-

tals, is evident from experiments which I

have already related ; from which it ap-

pears that neither the condudting, nor the

exciting powers of metals are affedted by

differences
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difTereiices of their temperature. Biit I

have found it the uniform refult of many

experiments, that both the life and irritabi-

Hty of the mofl: vigorous frogs is complete-

ly deftroyed in a few minutes, by placing-

them in water heated to io6 degrees of

Fahrenheit's fcale.

Cold, however, though it appears to af-

fect the fenfibility of the tongue nearly as

much as heat, did not, in one or two in-

ftances in which I tried it, afied: the irrita-

bility of the mufcles of a frog. Some fe-

parated legs contradled equally well after

they had lain upon a piece of ice for fome

hours, as they did before they had been in

that fituati-on.

AVhatever has a tendency to blunt the

fenfibility of the tongue, as laudanum, a

ftrong folution of opium in water, diftilled

fpirits, acids, &c. diminifhes the effed: of

the metals. Acids, I think, diminiili it

leali

Oa
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' On placing difFerent metals in the mea-

tus auditorius externus of both my ears,

and eftablifhing an infulated metallic com-

munication between them, I felt, or fancied

that I felt, a difagreeable jirk of my head.

The metals ufed were a filver probe, a roll

of tin-foil, and a common brafs condudor

belonging to an electrical machine. On
withdrawing them from my ears, I expe-

rienced a feeling fimilar to that which one

has after emerging from under water. I

was not fenfible of having hurt my ears by

the experiment, nor had I any uneafy fen-

fation after it; but, on getting out of bed

next morning, I perceived both my pillow

and my face ftained with blood; and, on

examining, found that it had come from one

of my ears. An hsemorrhagy from this part

had never happened to me before. From

whatever caufe this accident happened, (and

it is highly probable that it arofe from fome

hurt unperceived at the time), I need not

fay, that I have never repeated the experi-

ment, and that I certainly never fhall.

I
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I never could perceive, that the fenfeSj

either of touch or of fmell, were in the leafl:

aiied:ed by the metals; but the efFed; which

they produce upon the eye is very remark-

able. Having laid a piece of tin-foil upon

the point of my tongue, I placed the round-

ed end of a filver pencil-cafe, againft the

ball of my eye, in the inner canthus, and

fufFered them to remain in thefe fituations

till the parts Were fo far accuftomed to them,

that I could examine the fenfations produ-

ced; I then brought the metals into cdnta^'

with each other, and, to my furprife, per-

ceived a pale flafh of light dlftufe itfelf over

the whole of my eye. My tongue was at

the fame time afFedted with a fimilar fen-

fation to that produced when both the me-

tals are in contad with it. On darkening

the room, the flafh became more difliild:,

and of a flronger colour. This fenfation

is not the effed of prelTure upon the eye, as

in Sir Ifaac Nevv^ton's experiment; for no

pielTure fhoiild be ufed. All that is requir-

ed, is, that the filver lie between the lids of

the
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the eye, and in contad: with any part of the

ball. If the experiment be made with zinc,

and gold, inftead of tin-foil and filver, the

flaih is incomparably more vivid. I had

the difagreeable opportunity of trying this

experiment upon one of my eyes, in a iiate

of inflammation; and, in this cafe, found the

flafh much more ftrong than it was in the

uninflamed eye. I tried it likewife upon a

patient, afFected with amaurofis; but the

man was fo ftupid that I could not fatisfy

myfelf as to the precife refult.

Recolleding that fine nervous twigs paf§

from the ciliary or ophthalmic ganglion^

through the fclerotic coat of the eye,.to the

choroid coat, and to the uvea; and that this

ganglion is in great part formed from a tvvrig

of the nafal branch, of the fifth pair of

nerves, in conjunction with a branch of the

third, I proceeded to try if, by infinuating

a rod of filver, as far as poffible, up my nofe,

and thus arming this nafal branch, I could,

by bringing the filver into contacl with a

piece
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piece of zine, placed upon my tongue, pafs

this new influence up the courfe of the

nerve, and thus produce the flafh in the

eye. The experiment anfwered my moft

fanguine expectation. The flafh, in this way

produced, is, I think, if any thing, ftronger

than when the ball of the eye itfelf is arm-

ed. I now thought I had difcovered a cer-

tain method, by which I could afcertain the

efFed of Galvani's influence, upon a very

important, involuntary mufcle, the human

iris. It occurred to me that the ingenious

phyfiologift Dr Whytt, had been able,

through the medium of the nafal branch of

the fifth pair of nerves, to produce, at plea-

fure, dilatations of the contraded pupil of

a boy, in the laft ftage of hydrocephalus,

by applying aq. ammonia to his noftrils;

and this inflance of the afFeftion, of an in-

voluntary mufcle, through the medium of

its nerves, had, previoufly to making any

experiments upon the fubje6i:, always ope-

rated with me as a ftrong prefumptive ar-

gument.
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gument, that the contraclions of the heart

might be influenced in a fimilar manner.

I therefore defired fome of my friends to

obferve my pupil, while I repeated the

experiment, which I have above defcribed.

When the external light w^as flrong, they

found fome difhculty in determining, whe-

ther the pupil contraded or not; but when

no more light was admitted, than what v/as

juft fufficient for difcerning the pupil, they

perceived a very difliind: contraction, evpry

time the m.etais were brought into eontaci

with each other. This experim.ent requires

fome attention, in order that it may fucceed

fatisfadloriiy; but although I have repeated

it a great number of times upon the eyes of

others, it has feldom failed, when made in

a fteady light, and when the filver has been

paiTed far enough up the nofe.

The dilatation of the pupil, infcead of its

contraction, on the application of a flimulus

to its nerves, as in the cafe related by Dr

M Whvtt,
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Whytt, is, I apprehend, not fo uncommon
a circumftance, as it may at firft be fuppo-

fed. I have myfelf feen three inftances of

it in difeafes of the head. One of thefe was

in an epileptic patient, whofe pupils, du-

ring the intervals of his fits, became fudden-

ly dilated whenever his eyes were expofed

to a ftrong light.

My friend, Mr George Hunter of York,

while one day amufmg himfelf with re--

peating fome of thefe experiments, difco-

yered that by placing one of the metals as

high up as poffible between the gums and the

upper lip, and the other in a fimilar fitua-

tion with refped: to the under lip, a flafh

was produced as vivid as that occafioned

by paffing one of the metals up the nofe,

and placing the other upon the tongue. It

differs, however^ from the flafh produced

in any other way, in the fmgular circum-

ftance of not being confined to the eye

alone, but appearing difFufed over the whole

of the face. On attending to the conco-

mitant
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mitant fenfations produced by this difpo-

fition of the metals, I perceived that a lenfe

of warmth, at the inftant they were brought

into contad:, diffufed itfelf over the whole

upper furface of th^ tongue, proceeding

from its root to the point. Dr Rutherford,

to whom Mr Hunter had communicated

this experiment, remarked, on repeating it^

that a flafh is produced not only at the in-

ftant the metals are brought into contad:,

but likewife at the inftant of their fepara-

tion. While they remain in contad, no

flafli is obferved.

This fad: is precifely analogous to one

already mentioned of contradions being

produced in the leg of a frog, at the inftant-

one of the metals in contad: with the other

metal is withdrawn from the leg.

After this full detail of thefe curious phe-

nomena, I hardly need remark, that they

demonftrate the free communication, which

fubfifts
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fubfifts between the feveral branches of the

fifth pair of nerves, and confequently give

ftrong fupport, if not abfolute confirmation,

to the well known doctrine of nervous

iympathy, or of the reciprocal influence,

which different parts exert upon each othery

through the medium of nerves.

If I might be allowed to hazard a con-

jedure, where we cannot have recourfe to

demonftration, I fhould fay that the flafh,

obferved in the above experiments^ w^as the

effed: of contractions excited in involuntary

mufcles by the application of a ftimulus to

their nerves; or, in other words, that the ef-

fedls of the application of the metals to the

nafal branch of the firft divifion of the fifth

pair of nerves, had been propagated through

the cihary ganglion, along the ciliary nerves^

and to the choroid coat, whofe veffels it

had excited into inilantaneous adion ; and

that their action again (as in the cafe of

adion excited by preffure, or a blow upon

the eye,) had by ftimulating the retina oc-

cafioned the fenfe of light.

This
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This fuppofition Is, I think, rendered

probable by feveral confiderations. I have

ah-eady fhewn that this influence can excite

contractions in involuntary mufcles, through

the medium of their nerves. And certain*

ly no reafon can be afligned, a priori^ why

it fhould not ad; equally upon every defcrip-

tion of involuntary mufcles ; upon thofe

which make a part of the minutefl veflels

in the body, as well as upon the heart, or

upon the iris.

That it excites to increafed adtion the

arteries of the tongue in the experiment, in

whicTi a fenfe of warmth is produced along

its furface by the application of the metals

to the lips, feems to be almoft demonftra-

ted \ for it would be diiBcult to poiat out

the prefence of another caufe competent to

occafion the evolution of the heat, in this

cafe, befides the increafed adlion of the ar-

teries: and that this caufe is competent to

the effed; we know from numberlefs ex-

periments,
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periments, too familiar to need being parti-

cularized here.

Whether the metals, however, do or do

not afFedt the adlion of the blood veflels, is

a queftion which admits of folution by ex-

periment. The following, I confefs, was not

quite fatisfadory, and I have not yet found

leifure and opportunity to repeat it with all

the attention it requires.

I infpedted the foot of a living frog with

a microfcope of very high powers. In fix-

ing the foot fo as to keep the web expan-

ded, a confiderable degree of inflammation

was excited, notwithftanding every precau-

tion to avoid it. The current of blood w^as-

feen diftindly in fevera! veffels, now flow-

ing rapidly, now flowiy, and now in a di-

redion contrary to that in which it was firft

obferved, but with equal rapidity. A thin

plate of zinc was introduced between the

flefhy part of the foot and its fupporter, and

a filver probe was ufed as an excitor. To

me.
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me, the circulation appeared very decidedly

to be quickened feveral times when the

metals were made to touch each other : but

the gentlemen who affifted me could ob-

ferve no change. To prevent the contrac-

tions in the mufcles of the leg from pro-

ducing any fallacy, the crural artery fhould

be laid bare, and infulated from furround-

ing parts, by paffing a thin plate of glafs, or

fealing wax, between it and them.

That the flafh is the effed of fuch an in-

creafed adion of the veffels, compofing the

choroid coat, might be fomewhat more dif-

ficult to prove. It is however known to

every one, that a blow, and that preffure

upon the eye, are capable, as I have before

obferved, of producing a fimilar efFeQ. And
the following cafe, which Bonetus quotes

from Hermannus Cummius, if it may be

credited, affords an almoft pofitive proof,

that vifion depends upon the ftiitiulus given

to the retina by the adtivity of blood veffels

in fome part pf the ^jq. ' Quando theolo-
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gus, plaga dolorifica, a rupta inftrumenti

mufici chorda accepta, node fubfequenti

jam adulta, e fomno evigilans, cunda da-

re, ac fi de die effet, vidit, adeo, ut mini-

mos pidurarum et tapetum tradus obfer-

vare, charaderefque ex libro legere poffet.

Oculo vero Isefo claufo, tenebras denfiffi-

mas adefle ille percepit, eodemque iterum

aperto, conclave illuftratum vifum eft^ lu-

cem tamen candels allatae folifque fplen-

dorem de die, aegre tulit oculus afFec-

tus, quod per aliquot dies duravit, tan-

demque fenfim remifit.'

Haller fpeaks of fuch cafes as by no

means uncommon, and quotes the names

of feveral authors, who have related fimilar

ones.

The diredion of this influence, when

fuffered to purfue its natural courfe, appears

to be the fame with that of moll other fli-

muli, i. e. from the place at which itfirft af-

[ feds a nerve, onwards to the part, in which

that
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that nerve terminates. I have repeatedly

eaufed eledrical fparks to be paffed into

my own ulnar nerve at its paflage over the

inner condyle of the humerus, but both

the fenfations and the contradtions produ-

ced by them have been entirely confined

to the hand and fore arm.

It appears too, both from the experiments

of Dr MonrOj and of Dr William Alexan-

der of Halifax in Yorkfhire, that when no

communication is left between the trunk

and pofterior extremities of a frog, except

by its fciatic nerves, a ftrong folution of

opium, injecfled under the fkin of its pof-

terior extremitieSj deprives them both of

their fenfibility and of their contra(£lile

power; but that it does not in the leaft af-

fed: the trunk of the body. If, on the con-

trary, it be applied to the trunk, it exhauft$

both the trunk and the extremities;

M. Galvani is faid to have obferved the ef-

feds of the influence, which he difcovered,

diffufed over the whole body of a frog, when

N thQ
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the metals were applied to a nerve merely

laid bare, without being either divided or

feparated from furrounding parts. If w6

are allowed to infer this diffufion of the in-

fluence from the reftleflhefs exprefled by

the animal, M. Galvani's obfervation may

be juft. If from the contradions producedj

I fufped it is by no means fo ; fince, in

every experiment which I have niade upon

the fubjed:, the contradions have been

confined to thofe parts to which the nerve

touched by the metals was diftributed.

That this influence, however, may pafs

m a direction contrary to the courfe of

nerves, is evident from fome of the experi-

ments which I have related relative to its

efFeds upon the fenfes, but is fliill mOTe^

clearly demonftrated by the follov^^ing.

If, after having divided at the pelvis a

frog recently killed, the fciatic nerves be

freed from cellular membrane up to their

origin from the fpine, and all the parts be-

low
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low this, except themfelves, be cut away,

the mufcles on each fide of the fpine, for

fome little way up, may be brought into

contradtion by touching the nerves alone

with the two metals in contact. This ex-

periment has not always fucceeded with

me, and never unlefs the frog had been re-

cently killed. So long as the hind legs re-

main undivided from the nerves, it never

fucceeded ; the only contractions produced

being in the legs.

OF
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OF THE BLOOD VESSELS.

WE are told by Dr Valli, that no con-

tradions are excited by arming

the blood veflels ; but as he has not told us

whether his experiments were -made upon

them while the blood ftill continued to flow

through them, or after they had been de-

prived of their blood, I determined to make

the following experiment

Having laid bare, and feparated from

furrounding parts and from each other, the

crural artery, and nerve, in the thigh of a

full grown frog, I cut out the whole of

the nerve between the pelvis and the knee.

I then infmuated beneath the artery a thin

plate of fealing wax, fpread upon paper, and

broad
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broad enough to keep a large portion of

the artery completely apart from the reft of

the thigh. The blood ftill continued to flow,

through the whole courfe of the artery, in

an undiminiflied ftream. The artery, thus

partially infulated, was touched with f;lver

and zinc, which were then brought into

contact with each other; but no contradion

whatever was produced, in any mufcle of

the limb. This experiment was frequently

repeated upon feveral diiferent frogs, both

in whom the nerve was, and in vv^hom it

was not, divided. The refult was uniform-

ly the fame. But vivid contrad:ions were

produced in the whole limb, v/hen an elec-

trical fpark, or even a full ftream of the au-

ra, was pafled into the artery.

It, however, by no means follows froin

this experiment, that the fanguiferous fyf-

tem of animals bears no relation whatever

to the influence difcovered by Galvani. I

have already ihewn, that the heart may be

affefted by it, and have given reafon to be-

lieve.
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lieve, that the fmalleft arteries of the body

are not exempted from its aftion. Should

it ever be proved to be an exclufive pro-

perty of animals, it is not impoffible but

that even its origin may be traced to their

fanguiferous fyftem.

sEa
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SECTION IV.

^n attempt to invejligate the Source front

*which the refpeEtive Powers of Nerves^

and of Mufcks^ are derived,

AS yet, the queftion whence the nerves

and mufcles of animals derive their

refpeQ:ive properties, remains in a ftate of

doubt. By many, the brain has been con-

fidered as the fource not only of the feve-

ral energies exerted by nerves, whether ap-

propriated to fenfation, to the excitement

of mufcles fubfervient to the will, or dif-

tributed to organs exempted from its influ-

ence; but likewife of that unafcertained

power^
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power, by which mufcles contra£t on the

application of a flimulus.

By others again; thefe feveral properties

are fiippofed to be derived from the arteries^

which may either fupply the materials and

conftrudiqn of that exquifite and peculiar

organization, which fits nerves and mufcles

for performing their refped;ive functions,

or may furriifli, from the blood, fome fubtile

principle, fuch as that believed by M. Fon-

tana, to exift there, or fuch as that we are

now examining, which differently modified

in different parts, may be the latent caufe

of all the phenomena exhibited by ariimals^

The advocates for the firft opinion bb~

ferve, that whenever the brain is confider-

^bly injured, or its free communication, by

means of nerves, with moving parts is in-

terrupted, a deprivation both of fenfe ancj

motion is the uniform confequence: and^

furthef, that the feveral organs, both of fenfe

arid of motion, appear to fuffer detriment

from
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from the over ftrained exertions of the brain

in thinking, equal to that which they ex-

perience from their own exertions.

The fecond opinion is countenanced by

fads and obfervations not lefs important.

From experiments of Haller ; fome which

are recorded in one of the early volumes

of the Philofophical Tranfa£tions, and

others, it appears that a paralyfis of the

pofterior extremities of animals was indu-

ced by tying their aorta.

Both Dr Monro and Dr Alexander ofHa-

lifax have remarked, that when all the blood

vefTels, fupplying the pofterior extremities

of frogs, had been divided, and a folution

of opium injected under the fkin of thefe

extremities, they became, in lefs than half

an hour, both motionlefs and infenfible
;

whereas, the fore part of the body was not

obfervably affected fix hours afterwards

;

and, in Dr Monro's experiments, the frogs

lived till the day following. Hence Dr

O Monro
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Monro concludes, ' that concomitant arte-

* ries, fomehow or othet, tune the nerves,

* fo as to fit them to convey impreffion ''^.'

On the other hand, where it is intended

that nerves ihall convey impreflions with

great accuracy, as in all the fenfes, and very

remarkably in the part which fome have

amufed themfelves by confidering as a fixth

organ of {eniQ^ the diftribution of blood

veffels is more profufe than in almoft any

other equal part. It is likewife univerfally

truq, that increafe of vafcular action in a

part is always attended with a proportional

increafe of fenfibility there.

From the valuable experiments made by

Mr Cruikfhanks, and which have fmce re-

ceived the fulleft confirmation from thofe

repeated by M. Fontana and others, it ap-

pears, that whatever may be the relation

between brain and nerves, the latter may
certainly be regenerated after excifion, and

have

* EfTays Phyfical and Literary.
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have their fundions fully reftored. Now,

in what manner this can be accomplifhed,

unlefs by the agency of arteries, would, I.

imagine, be no eafy taflc to point out.

The influence difcovered by Galvani ap-

peared to me an admirable teft, by which

fomething decifive might be afcertained re-

lative to thefe important points in the phy-

fiology of animals, and as fuch I have em-

ployed it in the following experiments.

Confidering, therefore, the brain on the

one hand, and the iiinguiferous fyftem on

the other, as the poilible fources from

w^hich nerves and mufcles might derive their

power, I began by comparing the effecls

which refult from interrupting their com-

m^unication, firft with the brain, and then

with the arteries. This mode of procedure

feemed to afford the heft profpedi of infor-

mation w^ith refped: to every objed which

I had in view, but particularly v/ith regard

to
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to the relations which this influence may

bear to the feveral parts examined.

Before relating the experiments, I mufl

obferve that the comparifon was inflituted

between the effeds of only partially inter-

rupted communication ; fmce it muft be ob-

vious that a complete interruption, either

of nervous or of arterious communication

between any part of an animal, and the reft

of its body, could not have been efFeded

without fo far injuring the animal, as to

render the refult fallacious.

Experiments
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Experiments in which the Sciatic Nerves of

Frogs were divided.

EXPERIMENT I.

I
divided the fciatic nerve, on one fide

only, in four large frogs. The diviiion

was made at the very top of their thighs,

and before the nerve had given off the firft

large branch to the mufcles of the thigh.

This nerve lies immediately underneath

the large crural artery, to which it is clofe-

ly attached by a fheath of fine but very

ftrong cellular membrane. A fmall nerve,

which fupplies fome of the mufcles on the

under fide of the thigh, was fuffered to re-

main undivided. The legs, whofe nerves

had been divided, became completely para-

lytic
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lytic below the knee, and very nearly fo

above it. Thefe legs too, immediately af-

ter the divifion of their nerves, contracted

vigoroufly when laid upon zinc, and exci-

ted by paffing a rod of filver in contad

with the under part of the knee till it touch-

ed the zinc ; but the other legs which were

fuffered to remain in their natural ftate, in

order that the contractility of one leg might

all along be compared v^^ith that of the

other, did not contrad when the metals

were fimilarly applied to them.

Thefe frogs w^ere all killed by cutting off

their heads ; the firfl, at the end of two

days after dividing the nerve ; the fecond,

at the end of five days ; the third, at the

end of feven ; and the fourth, at the end

of nine. Their legs were carefully ex-

amined, in the manner I have defcribed,

four or five times every day after their

heads had been taken oiF, fo long as any

contractions could be excited ; but I could

not perceive, in any one of thefe infliances,

that the contraCtile power continued either

longer
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longer or more vigorous In the legs, in

which the nerves were not divided than it

did in thofe in which they were.

Both in thefe experiments, and in all my
others, where a comparifon was inftituted

between the two legs of the fame frog, I

divided equal portions of fkin on both

thighs, that there might be no unequal ex-

pofure of the mufcles to the water, which

would have occafioned a fallacy in the re-

fult.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT 11.

ON the 3 1 ft of March laft, I divided, in

two, a frog, in one of whofe legs I had

four .months before excited inflammation,

by laying bare the crural artery and nerve.

The inflammation had been fo violent and

general, that the frog loft its cuticle in con-

fequence of it, and, when compared with a

healthy frog, its refperation was obferved

to be remarkably frequent. Three weeks

after this, when the wound in its thigh had

perfectly flsiined pver, I laid it open again,

and divided the fciatic nerve. No general

inflammation this time took place, nor did

the wound again fl^in over; but for about a

month before it was killed, a large ulcer had

formed immediately over the divifion of the

nerve.
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nerve, but had not proceeded down to it.

The limb, at the tirae 1 killed the frog, was

as deftitute both of motion and of fenfation,

as at the firft inftant the nerve was divided,

but contractions were excited in it, by

tiouching the ulcer with zinc and filver.

When the frog was dead, however, the con-

tractions were found much more feeble in

this than in the other leg. .

The metals were now applied to the fcia-

tic nerves within the abdomen. Vigorous

contractions were excited in the found leg,

but none in that whofe nerve had been di-

vided. Hence it was plain, that no aCtual

regeneration had taken place. On examin-

ing the nerve accurately at the part divided,

I found the divided ends, which had re-

ceded confiderably from each other, con-

nedled by atranfpa^ ert gelatinous fubftance.

From the upper end, Vv^hich appeared elon-

gated into a conical form, feveral red ftreaks

projected into the interpofed fubftance. The

lower end was opaque, thickened, and

P rounded.
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rounded. No appearance of fpiral bands

could be detected, either in the interpofed

fubftance, or in the part of the nerve below

the diyilion, when thefe parts, were examin-

ed with the aihftance of a microfcope. This

fubftance had attained fufficient confiftence

to fupport the under part ofthe nerve, when

the upper was raifed with a pair of forceps.

The leg, in which the nerye had been divid-

ed, continued to contract as long as the

other, though much lefs vigoroufly, andj

the part, from which I could longefl: excite

contradions, was the ulcer.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT III.

ON the 14th of April laft, I killed two

other frogs, by dividing their hind

extremities from their bodies* In one, the

right fciatic nerve had been divided more

than fix weeks previous to its death. In

the other, one of the fciatic nerves had been

divided between three weeks and a month*

The legs of thefe frogs, examined by the

metals both before and after their feparation

from the body, were found in a ftate very

different from thofe before fpoken of. The

contradions were fcarcely perceptible. The

incilions made through the ikin, in order

to get at their nerves, had clofed complete-

ly in lefs than a week after they had been

made.

Th^
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The appearance of the mufcles in the

legs, whofe nerves had been divided, was

found to be precifely the fame as in thofe

where nothing had been done ; but, notwith-

llanding this circumftance, even ftrong

eledlrical fparks excited but very feeble con-

tradions. On examining the nerves, the

ends of that w^hich had been longeft divi-

ded were found conneded by a fubftance

not at all reiembling nerve, but fimilar to

that found in the former experiment, and

evidently proceeding from the upper divi-

fion. In the nerve which had not been fo

long divided, this circumftance was Hill

more apparent, as the fubftance had not ex-

tended quite to the lower divifion. The

cellular membrane furrounding thefe upper

divifions had the appearance of innumerable

veffels finely injefted, and fome red ftreaks

were feen projeding, as if from the nerve

itfelf, into the gelatinous produdion. In

the found nerves, the obliquely tranfverfe

lines of alternate opacity and tranfparency,

©r, as Fontana has called them, iht white

fpirai
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fpiral bands of nerves, were feen diftindly

at the firft glance of the eye, and without

the affiftance of a glafs; but no appearance

of thefe could be found in the parts of the

divided nerves below the divifion ; thefe

were uniformly opaque. Their bulk, how-

ever, was not in the leafl: diminifhed. The

organization, of nerves ^oi'^g divided, there-

fore, undergoes a very evident alteration,

although it is by nc means fo clear that the

fame change happens in the mufcles, to

which thefe nerves are diilribr.ted. Yet

their fufceptibility to the adion of eledri-

city, as well as to that of this new influence,

was nearly loft. Some may confider this

as an additional argument, that ftim.uli ad

upon mufcles only through the medium of

nerves.

I have before obferved that mufcles of

frogs, from whom the flcin has been ftrip*

ped, become in a fnort time hard when ex-

pofed to the adion of water. Wifhing,

therefore, to fee if there wonJd be any dif-

ference
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ference between thefe legs, whofe nerves

had been divided, and others, in this refpedt,

I laid them in water, and examined them

every ten minutes, but both became hard

nearly at the fame time. Mr Allen, a

gentleman well verfed in phyfiological pur-

fuits, was with me when I examined the

alteration which had taken place in one of

thefe nerves, in confequence of its having

remained long divided, and I had afterwards

an opportunity of fhewing it to Dr Ru-

therford. In all the frogs, whdfe nerves

I have divided, I have obferved that thd

divided extremities, though placed in moft

exa<3: conta£b from each other, had after a

time receded at leaft x\ of an inch from

each other.

Experiments
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Experiments in which the Crural Arteries

of Frogs were tied as near to the Trunks

of their Bodies^ as where the Nerves tad

been divided in theformer Experiments

o

EXPERIMENT I.

BOTH crural arteries of a full grown

frog having been laid bare, one of

them was tied. The leg, in which this was

done, became inftantly weaker than the

other, and rather dragged when the animal

was put into water. The frog, however,

could ftill jump about with great agility.

Four hours after this operation, it was kil-

led by crufhing its brain, ft continued to

move its legs fpontaneoufly, when toucned,

during more than two days after this, and

cpntradions were excitable by the applica-

tion
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don of the metals for two days longer.

Sometimes it appeared rather doubtful^

which leg contraded moil vigoroufly, but,,

in general, the leg in which the artery re-

mained free did fo, and contradtioixs could

be excited in it, more than an hour after'

every means to excite them in the other leg

had failed.

EXPE«

y
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EXPERIMENT iL

LIGATURES were paffed round the

crural arteries of two other frogs, and

one of them was fufFered to live thirty fix

hours afterwards, before its head was cruih-

ed: the other four days. In thefe, the dif-

proportion between the vigour and continu-

ance of the conti actions iii the compared

legs, was fo much greater than in the pre-

ceding experiment, as to leave no doubt of

the efFedts produced by tying an artery.

The leg, whofe artery had remained tied

four days, never contra£^ed near fo ftrong-

ly as its fellow, and contradions had ceaf-

ed to be excitable in it, upw^ards of twenty-

hours before they had ceafed in the leg^

whofe artery had not been tied.

Q^ From
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From thefe experimennts, it appears de-

cidedly, that a much greater detriment to

that condition of a limb, upon which con-

traction depends, is induced by interrupting

its circulation, than by intercepting its com-

munication with the brain.

But ftill, ^s the effeds arifing from the

interception of the influence of the brain, and

of the circulation, were not compared with

each other in the fame but in different ani-

mals, whofe age, relative ftrength, &c.

might poffibly differ, I thought proper to

repeat the comparifon, in the following

manner.

Experiments
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Experiments in which the Sciatic Nerve

was divided on one fide^ and the Crural

Artery tied on the other.

EXPERIMENT I.

T Divided the fciatic nerve of one leg, and

-*- tied the crural artery of the other, in a

large frog. Scarcely any blood was loft

in doing either. Two days after this, I

ftrangled it. During the firft 24 hours, the

leg, in which the nerve had been divided,

appeared to contrad: with moft vigour

;

after this period, the difference between

them became more doubtful ; but the con-

tractions were at no time ftronger in the

leg, whofe artery v/as tied, than in that

whofe nerve v/as divided.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT IL

THE fame operations were performed

upon a large female frog full of

fpawn. Four hours afterwards, fhe was

obferved covered by a male, who had been

treated in a fimilar manner, I mention

this circumftance, as it tends to prove that

the pain occafioned bj the operation was

probably not fo great as to produce much

fallacy.

On the day following, ihe had fpawned,

and on the fixth day from the operations,

fhe was ftrangled. When laid upon a

plate of zinc, and excited by means of a

rod of filver, the contractions were found

extremely feeble in the leg whofe artery

had been tied, and ceafed altogether in

about twenty-two hours after her death-

In
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In the leg, whofe nerve had been dividedj

they appeared as vigorous as they ufually

are in legs to vvrhich no injury has been

previoufly done, and continued excitable

upwards of two days after they had ceafed

lo be fo in the other.

EXPE.

cm.
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EXPERIMENT III.

AVING tied the crural artery on one

fide, and divided the fciatic nerve on

the other, on three full grown male frogs,

I ftrangled them all on the fixth day follow-

ing. My motive for killing the frogs, fub-

jed:ed to fuch experiments, either in this

manner or by crulhing their heads, will be

obvious. It was of confequence to preferve

their circulation as entire as poiEble, and, at

the fame time, avoid the continuance of

pain, which by exhaufting all the parts of

the body, whofe communication with the

brain was not interrupted, might confider-

ably have afFeded the refult of the experi-

ments.

The contractions excited by means of the

metalsj
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metals, were, in all thefe inftances, likewife

as much more ftrong and durable in the

legs, whofe nerves had been divided, than

what they were in the legs, whofe arteries

had been tied, as what I had found them

to be in the preceding experiment.

Having thus found, that a diminution

of the circulation of a part, was accom-

panied with a proportionable diminution of

the refpedive powers of nerves and mufcles

in_that part, I next proceeded to examine

if an increafed circulation would be attend-

ed with a proportionable increafe of thefe

powers. That this is acStually the cafe, with

refped: to the nerves, the few fads which

I have related of the eye, in a ftate of in-

flammation, have a tendency to prove ; and

we all know how much the fenfibility of

every part of the body is increafed, by an

increafe of vafcular adion. That a fimilar

relation fubfifts between an increafed adion

of the arteries, and the contradile power of

mufcles, is, I think, proved by the folio w-

ing experiment.
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Experiments made with a view of a/certain-

ing fome of the Effedfs of liiflammatiom

EXPERIMENT L

I
Have before faid that if a living and en-

tire frog be fet upon a plate of zinc,

contrad:ions can very feldom be produced

in any part of its body by paffing a rod of fil-

ver over it, fo that the filver, the frog, and

the zinc, maybe all in contad: with each other.

But, I have found in upwards of twenty

experiments, that when inflammation had

been excited in one of the hind legs of a

frog, by irritating it with a bruih, contract

tions uniformly took place in that leg when

the metals were applied to it, although

none had been produced in it before it was

inflamed, nor could fl:ill be produced in the

other leg which remained in its natural

ftate.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT IL

HAVING prevloufly excited inflamma-

tion, by means of a brufli, in the foot

and leg of a healthy and large frog, I cut

off its head. The contradlions excited by

the metals in the inflamed leg were in vi-

gorous and inftantaneous jirks ; thofe in

the found leg more languid and difficultly

excited. Spontaneous motions continued

at this time nearly the fame in both. Till

the end of the fecond day, after this frog's

head had.been taken off*, the contractions

excited in the inflamed leg continued uni-

formly, and beyond all comparifon more

vigorous than what I could by any means

excite in the found leg. But, after this

time, the inflamed leg became hard as a

R piece
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piece of wood
; probably in confequence of

the effafion to v/hich the inflammation had

given rife.

The event of live fimilar experiments was

fo nearly the fame, that I fhould be thought

unneceilarily minute, were I to relate them

in detail.

We are now perhaps prepared to account

for the deficiency of contractile power in

thofe legs, whofe fciatic nerves had beern

divided, the one, betvveen three weeks and

a month, the other, fix weeks, compared

with its continuance in the leg, whofe

nerve had been divided upwards of three

months. It appears, from the circumftances

of thofe experiments, that fome of the ar-

teries, appropriated to the fupply of the fciar-

tic nerves of frogs, have the fame courfe

with the nerves themfelves ; fmce the depo-^

fition of new matter could in all be traced

from the upper divifion of the nerves. It ia

f:»^Yious5therefore, that the part of the nerves

below
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below the divifion, muft have been depriv-

ed of fo confiderable a portion of their ufu-

al arterial fupply, as in time would occafiori

fome alteration in their ftrud:ure, and confe-

quently in their powers. We accordinglyfind

that fuch alteration of ftrudure, and fuch

deficiency of power, had adually taken

place. It is further probable, thatj in pro-

portion as the fupply from the arteries was

reftored, the powers of that nerve, v/hich

had been three months divided, had been

likewife reftored. This fuppofition is coun-

tenanced by every inftance in which nerves

are reproduced; as we find the fundbions of

the parts in which they had been divided,'

are not immediately, but gradually reftored.

M; Foritana feems too haftily to have

adopted the opinion, that the fciatic nerves,

when divided, are probably never reunited

by truly nervous ftru^feure, becaufe no re-

union took place during the very fhort pe-

riod which he fuffered to elapfe between

their divifion, and their fubfequent exarni-

nation.
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nation. In the experiments, which I have

related, the progrefs towards reunion feems

to have borne a very exa6: proportion to

the time the nerves had remained divided;

and, in an experiment related by Dr Monro,

where the fciatic nerve of a frog had been

divided a year previous to the death of the

animal, the reprodud:ion was advanced fo

i'siv as to have the appearance of being per-

fed. Nor can I doubt, that both the fen-

fibility and the motion of the limb would

have been reftored, had tfee animal been

permitted to live a fufficient length of time*

, The following fa6t renders the fuppofition

at leaft extremely probable.

In the firft volume of the Edinburgh

Medical Effays, the cafe of a Captain of a

man of war is related, who entirely loft the

ufe of his right atrm, in confequence of a

gun-ihot wound received in his neck. The

circumftances of the cafe are fuch as leave

no reafon to doubt, that the lofs of the

power of motion, in this gentleman's arm,

was
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Was owing to the divifidn of the cervicar

nerves proceeding to the arm : yet both

the full ufe, and ftrength of this arm, were

reftored, after a period of about two years

and a half. A proof perfedly fatisfadory

that an actual regeneration of nerves had,

in this cafe^ taken place ; and if in this, one

fees no reafon why it fhould not- equally

take place in any other part of the body.

It might be difficult to aflig'n a fatisfac^

tory reafon for the very fpeedy reproduc-

tion of the intercoftal, parvagum, and re-

current nerves, when compared with the

great length of time required for the repro-

duction of others. May it not be owing

to the very profufe - manner in which they

are fupplied with arteries, probably both in

an afcending, and in a defcending direc-

tion ; from above, by the fuperior, and

from below, by the inferior laryageal ar-

teries?

It appears Upon the whole, therefore, to-

lerably
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lefably certain, that the fangtiiferoiis fyftent

Contributes more immediately than the^

brairi to the fupport of that condition of:

mufcles and of herves, upon which the phe-

nomena of contradion depend; fince that

Condition is much more injured by inter--

cepting the influence of the former than of

the iatten

Every experiment and dbfervation, which

has been made upon the fubjed: of nutri-

tion, and of the feprodudidn of parts^ clear-

ly demonftrates that nerves and mufcles, in

comnioti with every other part of the body^

derive their j[lrud:ure from the arteries ; and

it is evident, that upon this ftrudure their

feveral properties muft in fome meafure de-

pend. But M. Galvani's difcovery of a

fubtile influence, whidh may be tranfmitted

apparently from one part of an animal to

another through foreign media, may rea-

fonably give rife to a conjccflure that the

phenomena exhibited by nerves and by

mufeles may perhaps depend more imme-

diately
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diately upon fome fuch influence ; and rea-

fons exift, which might induce fame to

fufped that even this is derived from the

blood.

K^permenU
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Experimentsfuggejled byfome opinions ofM^

Fontana.

FROM the greateft npmber of experi-

ments, perhaps, ever made byone phy-

fiologift, M. Fontana has been led to con-

clude, that the venom of the viper, opium,

and feveral other poifons, which he examin-

ed, produce no effedis whatever, when ap-

plied immediately to nerves and mufcles

alone, but that they deftroy life, by exert-

ing their influence upon fome fubtile prin^

ciple exifling in the blood,

Independant of the experiments, publifli-

ed by M. Fontana, on this fubj e6t, his opi-

nion refpe^ting the exiflience of fuch a prin-*

ciple may be thought to receive no incon-

fiderable
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fiderable countenance, from the opinions of

Harvey and of Mr Hunter, concerning the

life of the blood, and from thofe ej^eri-

ments, by which Mr Hewfon has demon-

ftrated, that changes are inftantaneoufly pro-

duced upon the coagulability of the blood,

by paflions of the mind, and whatever elfe

affeds the action of the heart and arteries.

An experiment made by Dr Alexander of

Halifax, and publifhed at this place in the

year 1790, in his excellent Thefis, * De
* partibus corporis quae viribus opii parent,'

may at firft appear a fufficient refutation of

M, Fontana's opinion.

He found that thirty three drops of a

ftrong folution of opium in water, injeded

into the jugular vein of a large rabbit, def-

troyed it, as in M. Fontana's experiments, in

four minutes and a half; whereas, the fame

quantity injefted into the crural vein in

e^ch leg of another rabbit, with an inter-

val of twenty fix minuses between the two

ipje£tions, although it reiidered the animal

S fleepy



fleepy and ftupid for a few hours, did it no

material or permaueut injury. Hence, Dr

Alexander concludes, that the opium, in-

jedted into the jugular vein, did not def-

troy the animal by afting upon the blood

alone, fmce if it had, the fame efFed:, Ihould

have been produced, by introducing an

equal quantity into any other vein, of the

body; but a quantity double of that, which

had OGcafioned death wdien introduced into

the jugular vein, failed to occafion it when

introduced intq the crurals.

It h not, however, by one experiment,

formidable as it muft be allowed to be, that

the innumerable hofts brought to the con-,

tell by M. Fontana ought to be combated,

Befides, it might be objected even to this

one, that the opium was introduced into

veins, from which it muft have been fo

i^uch longer in paffing to the arterial blood,

than from the jugular vein, and confequent-

!y fo much more diluted, ^nd perhaps too

attgr^d in its nature before it got there^ as

might



might be fufficient to account for the difter-

eiice of refult in the two cafes compared*

The opportunity afforded by M. Galva-

nl's difcovdry, of putting the truth of the

opinion held by M. Fontana more fully to

the teft, and the poflibility which prefent-

ed itfelf, that if any fuch principle, as he

fuppofes in the blood, fhould really be

found to exift there, it might prove to he:

identically the fame with that difcovered

by M. Galvani, induced me to make the

following experiments.

ESPE-^
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E X P E R I M E N T I,

HAVING feiedted two frogs as nearly

as poffible of the fame fize and vi-

gour, I deprived one of its blood by open-

ing, firft, one of its crural veins, then, a crm-

ral artery^ and laft of all, the heart. To
afTure myfelf of the complete evacuation

of its blood, I next injeded water into its

heart, and immediately afterwards forty

drops of a ftrong aqueous folution of

opium*.

t

* This folution, wliicli is the fame that I employed

in all ttay fubfequent experiments> was cf the fame

ftrength with that ilfed by Dr Alexander in the great*

er number of his, viz. an ounce of crude opium m:ixea

in a mortar with two ounces and a half o£ water, knd

filtered through paper, after having remained twelvO;

hours, in a clofe corked bottle, near a chambef fire^
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1 then ranoved the fternum of the other*

frog, and having made an opening into

the ventricle of its heart, injed:ed into it

Hkew^ife forty drops of the folution. Lefs

blood was effufed in doing this, than one

would at firft exped: ; for the ventricle con-

tracts fo ftrongly, immediately after th6

incifion, as to prevent much blood from

pafling out, unlefs the incifion be mtide, as

it was In the other frog, purpofely large.

The moment, stt which each injediofl

was made, was accurately noted, and the

time expended in evacuating the blood

from the firft frog, was allowed for. The

frog, from which the blood had been with-

drawn, ceafed to contrad:, when irritated,

very nearly an hour before the other, even

calculating not from the time of injedion^

but from the moment I began to bleed it

;

nor could I by means of the metals excite

contradiolis in it, for upwards of a day be-

fore they had ceafed to be excitable in the

other frog.

EXPE.
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EXPERIMENT Jh

AS evacuating the blood from a living

animal is ratheir a fevere operation,

and might have occafioned fome fallacy in

the laft experimetit, by fubjeding the frog^

in which this was done, to a greater degree

of pain, and confeqtiently of exhauftion^^

than what the other was fubjedted td, I

crulhed the brains of two other frogs before

1 proceeded, as in the former experiment

j

to withdraw the blood from one of them*

Inftead of forty, I injeded no more than

thirteen drops of the ftrong folution of

opium, into each of the hearts of thefe frogs^

The inftant the injedion had entered, both

hearts became white, and ceafed from con-

trading. Forty eight hours after the injec-.

tion
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tion of the opium, the contradions excitec!

by the metals in the frog, deprived of its

blood, had become very flight, particularly

in the limb whofe vein and artery had been

opened. The other frog ftill continued to

contract v/ith fo much vigour, as to raife

its body from the plate of zinc, upon which

it was laid. Seventy two hours after the

Injection, no contradlions could be excited

in the frog, from which the blood had been

withdrawn, except fbmQ very flight ones in

the leg, whofe artery and vein had not been

opened. The contraftions in the legs of

the other frog, continued flill fo vigorous

as to raife its body from the plate, and fome

were produced even by mechanical irrita-

tion. •

Ninety fix hours after the opium had

been injeded, (both the frogs having lain

out of water all night,) that without blood

was found quite putrid. In the other, the?

contradions, produced by exciting the legs,

Kere fufficiently ftrong to move the feet

:

as
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as the body, however, had become putriil

and ofFenfive, it was thrown away*

EXPERIMENT IIL

THE heads of two other full grow^a

and lively frogs, having been crulhed,

their hearts were laid bare, and the blood was

evacuated from one of them, as in the for-

mer experiments. A fmall portion of the

Ikull of each then being removed, eight

drops of the ftrong folution of opium was

injeded upon their brains. At leaft half

the quantity feemed to return from the

wound. Both frogs became inftantaneoufly

motioalefs after the injedtion, but, in about

an hour, were confiderably recovered.

Spontanepijs motions continued during

- .
more
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more than fifty hours, in the legs of that

from which the blood had not been drawn,

and contractions were excitable by the me-

tals, upwards of 24 hours after they had

ceafed to be fo, in that from which the

blood had been drawn.

The following experiments may be deem-

ed ftill more fatisfadory, than the preced-

ing, from the circumftance of the compari-

fon having been inftituted, between the ef-

feds of opium, upon different, but fimilar

parts of the fame frog, differently circum-

flanced.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT IV.

ONE of the crural arteries of a frog

having been included in a tight liga-

ture, avS near as poffible to the body, I

fuffered four days to elapfe, and then injec-

ted through a perforation in its ikull, eight

drops of the flrong folution upon its brain,

and in a direction towards its fpinal mar-

row. Thi^ frog continued moft violently

convulfed for more than an hour, and, in

two, was to all appearance dead. When
laid upon zinc, and excited with filver, the

contractions were not at firft perceptibly

ftronger in one leg than in the other. Af-

ter eight hours, however, they were evi-

dently moll ftrong in the leg whofe artery

remained free. After 21 hours, this differ-

ence
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ence became ftlll more decided. At the

end of 34 hours, fcarcely any contradions

could be excited in the leg whofe artery had

been tied; though they continued vigorous

in the other; and, at the end of46 hours, they

had ceafed altogether to be excitable, in the

leg whofe artery was tied. In the other, they

continued during feveral hours afterwards.

EXPERIMENT V.

HAVING tied one of the crural arte-

ries of another frog, I filled its fto-

mach, immediately afterwards, with a fatu-

rated folution of opium in water. The dif-

ference between the ftrength, and the con-

tinuance of the contrad:ions, excited by the

metals, in the two legs of this frog, was

not fo great as in the former; yet ftill the

difference was confiderable in favour of that

leg in which the artery remained free.

EXPE^
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EXPERIMENT VL

N two other frogs, in each of which a

crural artery had been tied, and the fo-

lution of opium (without regard being paid

to quantity), repeatedly injeded under-

neath their fkulls immediately after; the

contradions appeared to be very little weak-

er in the legs, whofe arteries were tied,

than what they were in the legs in which

they were not tied, and they continued ex-

citable during an equal length of time in

both.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT VIL

AVING tied the crural artery of ano-

ther frog, I immediately filled both

its ftomach and abdomen with a ftroufr fo-o

lution of opium. In an hour after this, it

was to appearance quite dead. At the end

of eight hours, the contradions, excited by

the metals, had become very feeble in the

leg whofe artery was tied., in comparifon

of what they were in the other leg; and, at

the end of twelve hours, no contradions

could be excited in any part of the frog, ex-

cept in the leg whofe artery remained free.

In this they continued excitable about an

hour longer.

As it was poflible, that the more fpeedy

exhauftion
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exhauftion of the legs, in which the arte-

ries were tied, might have been owing in

fome meafure to the pain, occafioned by

that operation, I repeated the experiment

with the following variation.

EXPERIMENT VIIL

T First divided the fciatic nerves, in both

*• legs of two frogs, and then tied the cru-

ral artery in one leg of each. Eight drops

of the folution of opium were immediately

afterwards injected upon their brains. But

the event of this experiment was precifely

the fame with the majority of thofe before

related. The contradions excited by the

metals, in the legs whofe arteries were tied,

were uniformly more feeble, and of fhorter

duration, than thofe excited in the other

legs : yet it is evident, that, in all thefe

experiments, the very reverfe of this ought

to
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to have taken place, had it been true, as

M. Fontana has aflerted, that opium has no

effed: upon any part of the body, except

through the medium of the blood.

The experiments however, v^hich I am

now to relate, may perhaps appear ftill more

fatisfadtory.

EXPERIMENT IX,

HAVING laid equally bare both the

fciatic nerves of a frog, at the upper

part of its thighs, I pafled a ligature round

one of them, and drew it as tight as it was

well poflible, without dividing the nerve. I

then removed a portion of its fkull, and with

a fmall brufh, kept it conftantly wet with

laudanum during feveral hours. The frog

fcon became convulfed ; and, during ten or

twelve hours, continued in that ftate of ex-

quifite
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quifite fenfibility, which opium never fails

to produce in thefe animals. It may here

he worth remarking, that, while they are in

this ftate, the flighteft touch of a feather, or

even breathing upon them, excites inftan-

taneous convulfions. The leg whofe nerve

was tied, remained paralytic during this

time, but when it was laid upon zinc and

excited with filver, it contraded as ftrong-

ly as the other. After forty three hours,

the contractions were very feeble in the leg

whofe nerve was not tied, but ftill vigorous

in the other. Afier fifty three hours, no

contractions could be excited in any part of

the frog, except in the leg whofe nerve was

tied. In this they were fufEciently ftrong

to move the foot, and continued fo for more

than an hour longer.

EXPE-
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EXPERIMENT X,

ONE of the crural nerves of another

frog having been tied in a fimilar

i^ahner, eight drops of the ftrong folution

of opium were injeded upon its brain. The

animal inftantly became motionleis, but, in

lefs than an hour afterwards, was confider-

ably recovered.

The contractions, excited by the metals,

in the leg whofe nerve was free, foon be-

came more feeble than thofe excited in the

kg, whofe nerve had been tied. This dif-

proportion,between them, continuedincreaf-

ing during ninety fix hours, after the opium

had been injeded, when contractions could-

no longer be excited in the leg whofe nerve

remained free. In that, in which the nerve

U had
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had been tied, they continued upwards of

4 hours afterwards.

EXPERIMENT- XL

I'

iVIMEDlATEL-Y after having divided

the fciatic nerve, in one thigh only, of

three other frogs, I injed:ed as much of the

ftrong f^hjtion of opium underneath their

fkulls, as could poiEbly be retained. The

legs, in which the nerves had been divided,

continued contracliie feveral hours after the

ethers had ceafed to be fo.

Hence, then, we fee no reafon for fufped:-

ing that the more fpeedy cefTation of con-

tradtions in thofe legs, in which the crural

arteries were tied, than in thofe on which

no operation was performed, was owing to

the pain occafioned by fuch operation, fine

e

even
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cverl the more painful operations of tying

or dividing the fciatic nerves, were attended

with no fuch elFed:.

Upon the whole, therefore, it appears,

that the conclufion which M. Fontana draws

from his numerous experiments with opium,

* That the circulation of the blood and hu-

* mours in the animal machine, is the ve-

' hide for opium, and that, without this

^ circulation, it would have no adion on the

' living body,' is the very reverfe of that

which I am Vv^arranted to dravv^ from the ex-

periments I have juil related; fmcc the parts,

m-oft affected by the action of opium, were

not thofe in which the circulation remain-

ed moft entire, but thofe in which it had

been'almoil altogether interrupted ; and fmce

in tv70 parts where the circulation remained

equal, and entire, the ad:ion of opium v>ras

rendered unequal, by interrupting the com-

munication of one of them, by means of

nerves, with the parts to which the opium

was applied.

The
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The exiftence, confequently, of any fuch

principle in the blood, as that fuppofed by

M. Fontana to exift there, is rendered far

too problematical, even to allow me to ex-

pedt that it can ever be proved: far lefs that

it may turn out to be the fame with that

difcovered by M, Galvani, or with that,

whatever it may be, upon which the phe-

nomena of nerves aad of mufcles may de-

pend.

A P P E M^

4 .%'
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APPENDIX.

I
Was unwilling to interrupt the narra-

tion of the preceding experiments, by

the mention of the following fads, which

they afforded me an opportunity of obferv-

ing, as they were not immediately connec-

ted with the objects on account of which

the experiments were inftituted; and I have

yet fome few to relate,, which^ from the

hafte with which thefe fheets were prepared

for the prefs, I had omitted to infert in their

proper places.

r. -In one ofmy firft experiments, in which

I had occafion to fufFer a frog to remain to-

lerably entire, fo long as contradions could

be excited in any part of its body, I was

furprifed to find, on removing its ftejnum,

that
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that its heart had ceafed to contrad, noi^

could be roufed by the application of any

ftimulus whatever, notwithftanding the con-

tradionsin its hind legs, excited by the me-

tals, were ftiil vigorous, and continued fo

for feveral hours afterwards. On paying

particular attention to this circumftance in

another frog, upon whofe brain opium had

been injeded, I found that its legs conti-

nued excitable, upwards of forty hours lon-

ger than its heart. This difcovery of the

continuance of the contradile power, in the

mufcles of the pofterior extremities, fo

long after its difappearance in the heart, is

fo contradidory to the opinion generally re-

ceived upon this fubjed, and long eftabliih-

ed among phyfiologifts, that I can fcarcely

exped it fhould be credited, by thofe who

may not themfelves have opportunities of

obferving it. It is a fad, however, of which,

in the courfe of thefe experiments, I have

had the moft fatisfadoryand uniform proofs,

both in fuch frogs as have, and in fuch as.

have not, been under the influence of opium.

If
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If a different opinion has hitherto been held

by experimentalifts upon this fubjed, it

Ihould be recollected, that, till the difcoverj

made by Galvani, we had no means of af-

certaining the prefence of the contractile

power of mufcles, which had not, at the

fame time that thiey indicated its continu-

ance, a tendency to deftroy it, and confe-

quently to render it impoffible for us to trace

its natural progrefs to extindion.

I have, more than once, obferved the fame

<Srcumftance in both cats and rabbits.

2. Dr Alexaiider, in his excellent Thefis

already quoted, tells us, that the contracti-

lity of all the voluntary mufcles of frogs

was deftroyed in the courfe of a very few

minutes, by injecting eight drops of a ftrong

folution of opium in water, (fimilar to that

which I employed) upon the furfaces of

their brains. But that the contractions of

their hearts did not appear to be much, if at

all, affeCled by this treatment. In all the fi-

milar
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milar experiments, which I have made, the

event has been very different. I have not

found it poffible by any quantity, either of

aqueous or of fpirituous folution of opium,

injed:ed upon the briins of frogs, to pro-

duce that rapid extindion of the contrad:i-

lity of their voluntary mufcies, of which

Dr Alexander fpeaks. They commonly re-

covered in lefs th£tn an hour, from the com-

plete infenlibility and paralyfis, firft oeca-

fioned by the injection of the opium, and

after that time, their fpontaneous motions

almoft always continued for feveral hours

longer, and, by the application of the metals^

contractions were excitable even for days.

Their hearts, as I have alreadyfaid, uniform-

ly loft their fufceptibility of the action of

ftimuli, long before their pofterior extre-

mities.

3-. The arguments againfi: the a,ntiquated

doctrine df tranfudation, through parts of

a living body, are already fo numerous and

iatisfaciory, that it may be thought unne-

ceilary
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ceflary to notice in this place, a decifive one

fo far as relates to the fkin of frogs, at leaft,

which may be deduced from the fad; already

mentioned ; tlia^t fo long as the fkin was fuf-

fered to remain upon the limbs of frogs,

placing them in water, very evidently prcr

ferved the contradxility of their mufcles,

whereas when the &in was taken oiT, the

mufcles became hard, and incapable of con-

tracting, i^ a very few hours. Had there

been a poiTibllity of VNrater foaking through

the ftiin, this difierence could not poiTibly

have had place.

4. In fpeaking of fome of the relations,

v^rhich fubfift between the influence difco-

vered by Galyani and the nerves, I omitted

mentioning the following fads.

A very ditterent effect is produced by

applying the metals to the brain or fpinal

marrow of frogs, from what is produced by

applying them to their nerves. In the lat-

ter cafe, I have obferved, that every mufcle,

i X to
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to which a nerve below the part touched is

diftributed, is brought into inftant contrac-

tion. But no mufcles are brought into con-

tradiouj when the metals are applied to the

brain or fpinal marrow, except fuch as de-

rive their nerves from the part immediately

in contad: with the metals. The influence

does not ftimulate or pafs along the fpinal

marrow, as it would along the trunk of a

nerve, to affed; all other nerves branching

off from it,

I firft became acquainted with this fact,

while making the following experiment,

Having laid bare the brain of a living frog,

and put a Hop to its fpontaneous motions,

by gently preflSng upon the brain, I intro-

duced a long flip of tin-foil doubled under-

neath a part of the fkull, which had not

been removed, and placed a filver probe

ypon its tongue. The only mufcles which

contra<3;ed, when the tin-foil was bent over

the nofe of the frog, fo as to come in con-

tact with the probe, were thofe which move

the
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the eyes, and the tranfparent membrane,

which defends them, thofe of the tongue

and of the throat. When the tin-foil was

twifted into a thin roll, and paffed a little

way down the fpine, the mufcles of the up-

per extremities and of the thorax contrac-

ted ; when a little further, thofe of the back

and of the abdomen contracted ; and when

introduced ftill further, to where the fciatic

nerves leave the fpine, the poftcrior extre-

mities were, for the firft time, ftrongly con-

vulfed. I have repeated this experiment

very frequently; and have always found,

that, as foon as the fpontaneous motions of

frogs had ceafed, the contractions, excited

by the metals, vv^ere uniformly progrefEve

from the head downwards, correfponding

exadly to the progrefs of the metals down

the fpine. The experiment fometimes fuc-

cceds when neither the brain nor the fpi-

nal marrow have been laid bare, and when

even the fkin has not been divided, but,

when the frog is placed upon a plate of zinc,

and one of the ends of a bent filver vv^ire is

placed
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placed upon any part 9f its fpine, while the

other IS made to touch the plate.

5. As it has not been till very lately, that

I have been able to procure an eleftrophe-

rus, I have as yet made but few experi-

ments with it; their refult, however, is fuch

as tends ftill more to confirm me in the opi-

nion, that the influence, difcovered by Gal-

vani, has no relation whatever to elediricity.

Having, hrft, fo far freed tile inftrument,

from the fmali quantity of eled:ricity collec-

ted, by Vv^iping it, that none was indicated

by a very fenfible eledlrometer of linen-

yarn, fufpended from the wooden part of its

handle; I placed it within a few inches of

a glais ftand, upon Vv^hich I had laid a plate

of zinc, fapporting a frog recently killed,

and VvUth its fciatic nerves within the abdo^

men laid bare. A bar of zinc formed the

comnnunication betvv^een the frog and the

metal plate of the eledrropherus. Contrac-

tions
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tions were then excited in the frog, by plac-

ing one end of a bent filver wire, infulaied

in fealing wax, upon the nerves of the frog,

and the other end upon the bar of zinc.

After ftrong contractions had, in this way,

been kept up for about half a minute, I

carefully removed the bar of zinc, by meanfe

of a fcick of wax, that there might be no

poffibility of the electricity efcaping, if any

Ihould have been colleded. The metal plate

was then raifed from the varnifhed furface.

The eledirometer attached to its handle was

very flightly affeded ; but a fine thread, pre-

fented to the plate, was perceptibly attrac-

ted by it.

I had a ftrong fufpicion, that the elec-

tricity, thus coliedted, had been excited fole-

ly by the fridlion of the frog's legs during

contraction, againft the infulated plate of

zinc upon which it lay; and I foon found

that my conjedure was juft; for an equal

quantity of eledricity was obtained from

another frog iimilarly difpofed, when con-

tractions
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trattions were excited in it, by merely me^

chanical irritation.

The refult was the fame when thefe frogs

were laid fucceffively upon the metal plate

of the eledropherus itfelf, and excited, the

one in M. Galvani's method, the other by

mechanical irritation only.

Thefe experiments were very frequently

repeated, but the quantity of ele(3:ricity col-

ied:ed was always greateft where the con^

tractions, or, in other vv^ords, the fridion

had been mofl: confiderable, and did not, in

anyinilance, appear to depend on the means

employed to excite the contrad:ions.

What ftill further proves, that the elec-

tricity, in this wdj colledied, had no depen-

dence whatever, for its production, upon

the application of the metals to the frog^

but had been merely the portion of elecxri-

eity, naturally poiTefTed by the frog, in

common with other conducting fubftaneeSj,

is.
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is, that when the clcdricity, which was col-

leded from its firft contradions, had been

drawn off from the plate, no more could

afterwards be coUcded, although the con-

tradions, excited by the metals, ftill conti-

nued as vigorous as ever.

5. When the elcctropherus was charged

with electricity, as h'^ghly as it was poffible

to charge it by fridion, the contradions

produced by the infulatcd metals in a pre-

pared frog, laid upon the metal plate of the

eleCtrophorus, were not at all affeO^ed b3v'

raifmg it from the varniihed furface. A
proof that the phenomena in queftion are

not afFed:ed, either by the condenfation or

rarefadion of the eledlricity, in either the

animal or the m^etals, by which they arc

exhibited.

I have not found, that any quantity of

eledricity, v/hich I could accumulate in

the metal plate of the eledropherus, did

ever, when difcharged into the nerve of a
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frog, excite contrad;ions nearly fo ftrong as

what are excited by the application of zinc

and filver; nor could I, at any time, colledl

a fufEcient quantity of eled:ricity, from five

infulated frogs, fufficient to excite contrac-

tions in a fmgle leg of a frog, though re-

cently feparated from its body, and confe-

quently excitable by ftimuli of very v^eak

powers.

The politenefs of tlie very learned Mr

Robifon, ProfefTor of Natural Philofophy

in this Univerfity, enables me to lay before

the public the following communication

;

v/hich, independent of its intrinfic merit,

"affords an additional gratification, by evin-

cing the great intereft taken in the fubjed,

by one whofe abilities and extenfiye knov/-

ledge fo well qualify him for giving it a full

inveftigation.

T©
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To Mr Fowler,

Edin. May 28. 1793.

SI R,

ABOUT a fortnight ago, my fon told

me of a curious experiment, with a piece

of zinc and a piece of filver applied to the

tongue, by which a ftrong irritation, re-

fembling tafte, was produced, and that a

luminous flafh was excited, by applying one

of them to the eye. I immediately repeat-

ed them according to his directions, and

my curiofity was greatly excited to profe-

cute them in a variety of circumftances. I

underftand, that thefe experiments have ori-

ginated from the curious difcoveries made

fome time ago in Italy, of which I was in-

formed laft winter. But I have been fo

much out of the world for fome years paft,

that I have had no opportunity of knowing

what was going forward.

Being informed, that you have been long

engaged in experiments on this fubjed:, and

Y are
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are about to favour the public with an ac-

count of them, I have taken the hberty of

cummunicating to you, a few fa6ts which

liave occurred to me, fome of which, per-

haps, may be new to you.

I.I find, that if a piece of zinc be ap-

plied to the tongue, and be in contact with

a piece of filver, v/hich touches any part of

the lining of the mouth, noflrils, ear, ure-

thra, or anus, the fenfation refembling tafte

is felt on the tongue. If the experiment

be inverted, by applying the filver to the

tongue, the irritation produced by the zinc

is not fenfible, except in the mouth and

the urethra, and is very flight. I find

the irritation by the zinc ftrongeii when the

contact is very flight, and confined to a nar-

row fpace, and when the contad: of the fil-

ver is very extenfive, as when the tongue

is applied to the cavity of a filver fpoon.

When the zinc touches in an extenfive fur^

face, the irritation produced by a narrow

contad of the filver is very difl:ind:, efpe-

cially on the upper fide of the tongue, and

^long
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along its margin. This irritation feems to

be mere pungency, without anyrefemblance

to tafte, and it leaves a lafting impreffion,

like that made by cauftic alcali.

2. If the zinc (finely poliihed) be applied

to the ball of the eye, the brightnefs of the

flafh feems to correfpond with the furface of

contad:, of the filver with the tongue,

palate, fauces or cheek. The fame thing

happens when the filver is applied to the

eye.

3. When a rod of zinc, and one of filver

are applied to the roof of the mouth, as far

back as poffible, the irritations produced, by

bringing their outer ends into contad, are

very ftrong, and that by the zinc refembles

tafte, in the fame manner as when applied

to the tongue.

4. I had been paring my toe nails with

fcizzars, and had cut off a confiderable por-

tion of the thick Ikin, fo that the blood be-

gan
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gall to oo%e through, in the middle of the

woiind. I applied the zinc there, and an ex-

tenfive furface of filver to the tongue. Every

time I brought the metals into contact, I

felt a very fmart irritation by the zinc at the

woundc

5* I niade a piece of zinc having a fliarp

point, projc£ling laterally from its end. I

applied this point to a hole in a tooth, which

has fometimes ached a little, and applied the

filver in an extenfive furface to the infide of

the cheek. When the metals were brought

into contact, I felt a very fmart and painful

twitch in the tooth, perfedly refembling a

twitch of the toothack. I thought this

twitch double, and that one of them hap-

pened before the metals came into abfolute

contact. I am_ now almoft convinced, that

this is the cafe, for when I make the fil-

ver reft on a dry tooth, without touching

the tongue or fauces, I have no twitch on

bringing the outer ends of the metals toge-

ther : fhowing that there is not a proper

communication
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communication through a dry tooth. If,

while the outer ends remain in contadt, I

touch the filver with the tip of the tongue,

ftill no twitch is felt in the tooth. If I now

feparate the outer ends of the metals, keep-

ing the tongue applied to the filver, a flight

twitch is felt in the moment of feparation,

and a ftrong double twitch when they are

again brought into contact. N. B. This

twitch is prevented, by allowing the tongue

or lip to touch any part of the zinc.

6. I had a number of pieces of zinc made

of the fize of a {hilling, and made them up

into a rouleaUjWith as manyfhillings. I find

that this alternation, in fome circumftances,

increafes confiderably the irritation, and ex-

pefk, on fome fuch principle, to produce a

ftill greater increafe. If the fide of the rou-

leau be applied to the tongue, fo that all the

pieces are touched by it, the irritation is

very ftrong and difagreeable. This explains

what I have often obferved, the ftrong tafte

of foldered feams of metal. I can now per-

ceive
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ceive feams in brafs and copper velTels by the

tongue, which the eye cannot difcover, and

can diftinguifh the bafe mixtures which

abound in gold and filver trinkets.

If any of the above fads can add to the

ftpck of knowledge you have acquired on

this fubjed, it will give me great fatisfac-

tion, and I fhall not fail to communicate

any thing which may afterwards occur.

My indifpofition hinders me from taking

an adive part in the refearches, to which

this wonderful and important difcovery in-

cites ; but it is both my duty and my ear-

neft waih, to contribute my feeble affiftance

to every gentleman engaged in this interef-

ting purfuit.

I find that common filver thread makes

a very good condudor, and this to any dif-

tance.

Since writing the above, I have found a

very eafy way of producing very fenfible

coavulfions, '\l think mufcular) and corro-

borating
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berating my opinion, that the communica-'

tion (of this part of the whole effedt) takes

place before contad:.

Put a plate of zinc into one cheek, and

a plate of filver, (a crown piece) into the

other, at a little diftance from each. Apply

the cheeks to them as extenfively as poffible.

Thurft in a rod of zinc between the zinc

and the cheek, and a rod of filver between

the filver and the other cheek. Bring their

outer ends ilowly into contact, and a fi-nart

convulfive twitch will be felt in the parts of

the gums fituated between them, accompa-

nied by bright flaihes in the eyes. And

thefe will be diftindlly perceived before con-

tad:, and a fecond time on feparadng the

ends of the rods, or when they have again

attained what may be called the ftriking

diftance. If the rods be alternated, no ef-

fed whatever is produced.

Care muft be taken^ not to prefs the

pieces hard to the gums ; this either hinders

us
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US from perceiving the convulfion, or pre-

vents it. I find too, that one rod, whether

zinc or filver, is fufficient for the commu-
nication, and even bringing th^ two pieces

together, will do as well, or perhaps better.

But the rods are eafier in the management.

Afking pardon for the liberty I have tak-

en, without having the honour of your ac-

quaintance, I am.

With great regard,

SIR,

Your moft obedient

Humble fervant,

JOHNROBISON.

FINIS.
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